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'This Is Not A Monkey Trial' 

WORLD Balloon Trip Postponed NATION Boy, 13, To Testify In Evolution Trial 
IN BRIEF 
Hijacker Says Plane Will 

Additional Lewd Charges 
Filed Against Ex-Preacher 

By BRITT SMITH 
Herald Staff Writer 

NAGASHIMA, Japan (UPI)—The huge "Double Eagle 
V" balloon was a heap of polyethylene today and plans by 
its crew to make the first trans-Pacific flight were called 
off for at least a year. 

Before dawn today, on the third and final attempt to 
pump thousands of pounds of helium into the vessel, a 
cable snapped loose, thrusting the balloon Into the air and 
dragging the unmanned gondola 30 yeards along the 
ground. 

Captain and flight leader Ben Abruzzo was fatalistic. "I 
guess this wasn't meant to be," the veteran balloonist 
said. "I don't know why. I guess this just wasn't our time. 

Abuzzo, 50, said they didn't have enough helium to make 
another try at sending the limp balloon aloft, adding, "We 
don't have a balloon we can trust." 

The team's first balloon was damaged Sunday night and 
the backup was ruined In today's failure, the second at-
tempt to get the balloon filled and the gondola off the 
ground. But the team said they will try again next year. 

vestigatton into the couple  background. 
The charges stemmed from an altercation at the Spanish 

Trace Club Apartments in which the Bunnells punched, kicked 
and poured beer on a police officer when he tried to arrest 
them. 

A 36-year-old ex-preacher who was arrested more than two 
weeks ago for multiple sexual assaults on a live-year-old girl, 
Monday was slapped with three additional charges involving 
lewd behavior with young children. 

As a result of Monday's action, C. Lonnie Earnest of the 
Citrus Heights section of Nolan Road just south of Sanford, 
now faces five counts of committing a lewd and lascivious act 
on a child. 

The original charges grew out of incidents that took place 
between Thanksgiving and Jan. 31 when Earnest allegedly 
molested a 5-year-old girl at the Ravenna Park Baptist 
Church, 2743 Country Club Raod, and the offices of Star-Line 
International at the Sanford Airport, where he was sales 
manager. 

The latest assaults were reportedly committed on an 11-
year-old girl and two 8-year-olds. At least two of the incidents 
supposedly occurred at Earnest's home between September 
and December. 

Earnest is being held in the Seminole County Jail without 
bond. 

administrator for curriculum framework for 
the state Department of Education. 

Howe testified the free textbooks the state 
supplies public school students conform to 
guidelines set up by advisory committees and 
approved by the Board of Education. lie said 
local school boards were free to buy other 
texts if they paid 1for them with local funds. 

The trial attractkd national interest because 
of its similarity to the celebrated trial 56 years 
ago of John Scopes, a Dayton, Tenn., high 
school teacher who was convicted and fined 
Sl(M) for teaching evtition in violation of state 
law. 

Turner, 42, who expects to end his presen-
tation Wednesday, served four years as an 
assistant secretary in Ronald Reagan's legal 
office when the president was governor of 
California. Tyler, 33, who is defending the 
state, is it seven-year veteran of the California 
attorney general's staff. 

By ROBERT CRABBE cepts," Deputy Attorney General Robert Tyler Turner said Kasey and two other Segraves 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UP!) - An eighth told reporters after Monday's session, rioting children 	were 	being 	told 	"their 	religious 

grader will testify on behalf of Bible fun- Kasey Segraves is an eighth grader. He said beliefs are wrong" in science classes where 
damentalists who claim state public schools California students aren t 	introduced 	to evolution was presented as a fact. 
violate 	childrens' 	freedom 	of 	religion 	by evolution until the 10th grade. Tyler unsuccessfully sought to have the case 
teaching Darwin's theory of evolution as the "I don't want to cross-examine the boy," dismissed on the grounds there was no in.  
only scientific explanation of life. Tyler said. "They sa 	he was exposed to fningement of constitutional rights. He said 

When testimony resumed today, prosecuting evolution. I just want specifics." science takes a neutral position about religion 
attorney Richard Turner was expected to call The two attorneys stipulated Kasey would be and cited count decisions in other states where 
San 	Diego 	public 	school 	student 	Kasey the only Segraves child to testify, although his public schools were not required to present all 
Segraves, 13, as a witness. The boy's father, brothers, Jason, 12, and Kevin, 7, are named possible theories in the teaching of science. 
Kelly Segraves, is director of Creation Science as co-plaintiffs in the suit. In denying Ty!er's motion for dismissal, 
Research Center, a Christian-oriented bun- In opening statements Monday at the non. Perluss 	said 	religious 	freedom 	is 	a 	key 
dation that lodged the suit against the state. jury 	trial expected to last 	a week, Turner provision of the Constitution. ''I see no reason 

The plaintiffs want Superior Court Judge steered clear of challenging evolution, but said wii 	we should not proceed, 	lie added. 
Irving Perluss to order the state Board of there should be room for more than one theory Tyler has enlisted author-astronomer Carl 
Education to rewrite 	its science education of life's origin. Sagan and other stars of American science to 
guidelines, 	which 	now 	authorize 	only 	the 'This is not a monkey trial." he told Perluss. defend the state's way of teaching. If they 
theory of evolution in accounting for the origin ''We are not trying to ban evolution. We seek actually testify, it won't be until later in the 
and development of life, protection for the right to believe in a cause. trial. 

"The 	Segraves 	kid 	isn't 	being 	taught The real issue is religious frCe(ioiil under ttit' Turner began his presentation with a three- 
evolution, 	he's being 	taught scientific con- First 	Aineritlin,'nt 	of the ('ssn'tits,tiori " io'isr 	ori l lini, 	of 	Robert 	L. 	hIo" 	orograni 
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Be Blown Up Unless... 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UPI)—A Pakistani dissident 

who hijacked a domestic airliner with 141 people aboard to 
Sovietoccupied Afghanistan threatened today to blow up 
the plane unless Pakistan released 80 political prisoners. 

Airline authorities in Islamabad said they could not 
confirm or deny a report the 130 passenger were brought 
into the Kabul Airport lounge, leaving the hijacker on 
board with the 11-member crew. 

Officials said the passengers were on the four-engine 
jetliner as it left Peshawer Monday when a man repor-
tedly armed with hand grenades and light arms ordered it 
to Kabul instead of Its scheduled destination of Peshawar. 
Four unidentified foreigners were on board, airline of-
ficials said. 

The Pakistan government was considering sending 
negotiators to the Afghan capital and called on the United 
States and Soviet Union to use their diplomatic missions in 
Kabul to help end the crisis. 

The dissident, reportedly a supporter of the late Prime 
Minister Zulfikar All Bhutto, threatened to blow up the 
Pakistan International Airlines Boeing 720 unless 80 
political prisoners were released and he was allowed to fly 
from Kabul. Airline officials reported the hijacker said his 
father and brother were in jail in Karachi. 

U.N. Keeps S. Africa Ban 
UNITED NATIONS (UP!)— The U.N. General 

Assembly reinforced a 1974 ban on South Africa, expelling 
it overwhelmingly from General Assembly debates. The 
United States and Western nations voted against the ban. 

"The South African government will not take this lying 
down," South Africa's U.N. Ambassador J. Adriaan 
Eksteen said as he walked out after the 11222 vote. 

Monday's vote spearheaded by black African nations 
came at the start of the debate on Namibia, when South 
Africa tried to take its seat In the General Assembly from 
which it was barred in 1974. 

Although South Africa is pivotal to a U. N. plan to bring 
independence to the giant territory of Namibia, Cameroon 
immediately challenged South Africa's credentials. 

There was a quick vote in the credentials committee, 6-
1, with the United Stated casting the sole negative vote. 

The Assembly then reconvened, denied South African 
envoy Eksteen a chance to speak and voted to accept the 
committee's recommendation rejecting the credentials of 
South Africa because of its policy of apartheid, or racial 
separation. 

AREA DEATHS 
MRS. GENEVA BRONSON Kansas City Kim. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Geneva Bronson, 68, of Jean Pedigo, of Sanford; one 

Mulberry, (lied there Monday brother, David, of Sanford; 
:morning. She was born in one sister, Mrs. Elizabeth 
:White Springs and lived in Brewer, of Osteen; 14 
:Sanford from 1947 until last grandchildren and 9 great-
year. Shd"wan a member of grandchildren. 
the  First Baptist Church of 	I3risson Funeral Home-PA 

:Sanford and was a retired Is in charge of arrangements.. 
employee of the Seaboard 
Coast Line Railroad, 	 DENVER JOHNSON JR. 

She is survived by a 	Denver Johnson Jr., 50, of 
daughter, Mrs. Yvonne W. Church Street, Lake 
'Jacqueline  AlbrIttOflp Monroe, died Friday night at 
Mulberry; brother, James his residence. He was a native 
lthInes, La Mesa; Calif.; of Harlan, Ky., and came to 
sister, 	Nellie 	Einert, this area from there In 1943. 
Vashington, D. C.; six lie was an Army veteran of 

.grandchildren and one great- the Korean War and a 
granddaughter. 	 maintenance worker of the 

Siegler Funeral home, city of Sanford. He was a 
Mulberry, is in charge of member of the First Baptist 
funeral arrangements and Church of Lake Monroe, 

:burial will be in the Beulah 	He Is survived by his wife, 
Cemetery, lAthiu. 	 Mrs. Sharon Lee Johnson, 

Lake Monroe; four sans, 
WILLIAM WALKER 	Dennis Jeffrey, Brian Lee, 

William Graves "Tiny" and Denver Johnson II, all of 
Walker, 52, of 6500 Cicero Sanford and Lester Penver, 
Lane, Orlando, died Friday at Europe; four daughters, Mrs. 
his residence. Born in Selma, Brenda Louise Hickman and 
Ala., he moved to Central Lorry Ann Johnson, both of 
Florida in 1971 from Oakland Sanford, Mrs. Bonnie Fay 
Calif. and lived in Casselberry Price and Asalee Johnson,   
until his marriage Feb 8. both of San Francisco. Calif.; 
Retired as a lieutenant from 	Mother, Mrs. Bonnie 
the U. S. Army, he was a Alexander, Sanford: grand. 
veteran of the Korean War. iiioliwr, Mrs. Nellie Mullins, 
Ile was a member of the Lake Mary: three sister, Mrs. 
Community United Methodist Lots Judkins, New Smyrna, 
Church, Casselberry. 	Mrs. Asalee Veino, Osteen 

Survivors include his wife, and Mrs. Lorene Thompson, 
Mrs. Jean C. Walker; step- Sanford; two grandchildren. 
daughter, Joy Holderbach 
and stepson, Tom holder- 	Grainkow Funeral Home is 

bach, all of Orlando. 	in charge of arrangements. 

Cox-Parker Funeral Home, 	-- 
Winter Park, is in charge of Funeral Notices 
lirrangements. 	 - 

JOHNSON, MR. DENVER, JR. 
WILl LAM CARPENTER 	- Funeral services for Mr. 

William 0. Carpenter, 84, of 	Denver Johnson, SO. of W. 
Church St.. Lk. Monroe, who 

Route 3, Sanford, died Sunday 	died Friday at his residence, will 
night at Lakeview Nursing 	beat tO am.. Wednesday, at the 

Center. Born in Osteen, he Gramkow Funeral Home chapel 
with the Rev. Esmond Hilton lived in Sanford for 37 years. 	officiating. Burial in Evergreen 

He was a member of the Cemetery. Gramkow Funeral 

Osteen Baptist Church, a 	Home in charge. 

retired cattle rancher and a 
CARPENTER, Ml. WILLIAM veteran of World War i. 	o. - Funeral services for Mr. 

lie is survived by his wife, 	William o C.arpe,iler, si, of 

Mrs. Jane Carpenter, of 	Route 3. Sanford. who did 
Sunday at Lakeview Nursing Sanford; two sons, J. C.'of 	Center, will be at 10 JO oin.. 

Osteen and Willie, of Lan. 	Wednesday, at Brission funeral 

çister, S. C.; thrse daughters, 	Home with the Rev. 1.0. Ashley 

rs. Christine Huggins, Plant 	officiating. Bus al a 
Cemetery. Brisson Fuperal Zy, Mrs. Elizabeth Dennis, 	Home PA in charge. 

refiner, first cut wholesale prices on Feb. 14 '. hen it lowered 
heating oil by between a penny and 2 cents it gallon in six small 
markets to keep its prices in line with local competition. 

A spokeswoman lot' Sun said the company had decided to 
shave a penny off its gasoline prices in Florida Monday 
"because of the competitive situation in that area." 

At the same time, Sun Co., the No, 10 refiner, boosted its 
gasoline by it penny a gallon in New England and upstate New 
York Feb. 28. 

Two other refiners also hiked prices. 
Mobil Corp, the nation's No. 2 refiner, lifted its wholesale 

gasoline prices by between I and 1,5 cents a gallon and Atlantic 
Richfield Co., ranked 7th, raised its gasoline by 1 to 2 cents - 
depending on region. 

3 Hike Gasoline Wholesale Prices; Sun Cuts It In Florida 
By United Press International 	 to help balance market softness and prepare for a revival of 

Three U.S. refiners are hiking wholesale gasoline prices and 	the long.terui strategy plan of the Organization of Petroleum 
one firm reduced its prices in Florida amid speculation that 	Exporting Countries." 
Saudi Arabia, the country's largest foreign oil supplier, niav 	Saudi Arabia has been pressing OPEC to adopt a long-term 
cut production by 500,000 barrels a day. 	 plan that would call for gradual oil price increases linked to 

An industry spokesman said Monday in Atlanta that con- 	inflation rates and other economic barometers in the con- 
servation by Americans and development of the U.S's own 	suming nations. 
energy supplies may make it possible for the country to cut its 	The reduction in Saudi output ''might be around 500,000 
oil imports 50 percent by the end of the decade. 	 barrels a day," 111W said. 

Charles J. DiBona, president of the American Petroleum 	:\iiiid signs of a mounting oil glut, Sun Co. lowered its 
Institute, said the United States slashed oil imports last year 	wholesale gas prices by a penny a gallon in Florida - the only 
by 18 percent and virtually halted the decline of oil production 	large U.S refiner tha t has reduced pi ,ces since President 
in the contiguous 48 states. 	 Reagan decontrolled domestic oil Jan. 28. 

He told a news conference that oil imports dropped by 1 	U.S. refiners have put through almost ('O fuel price increases 
million barrels daily in 1980 compared with 1979. Al the saint' 	- generally on a regional basis. Sun, the nation's loth largest 
time, domestic oil output increased. 

The United States imports about 1.3 million barrels a tin'. 
from Saudi Arabia, or 24 percent of total U.S. crude imports. 

Petroleum Intelligence Weekly reported Monday that Saudi 
Arabia, OPEC's principal producer, may reduce oil production 
later this month to remove some slack from the world oil 
market. 

P1W said Saudi Arabia "is beginning to hint it may make 
small 'token' oil production cuts going into the second quarter 

Citibank Lowers Prime Rate To 181/2  

IN BRIEF 
Earthquake Rattles 
Frisco's Bay Area 

FREMONT, Calif. I UIl) - A moderate earthquake 
roared along the Hayward fault early today, jolting 
residents awake, cracking windows, setting off burglar 
alarms and sending rocks tumbling across a canyon 
highway. 

University of California seismologist Dr. Robert 
Urhammer said the quake registered 4.1 on the open-
ended Richter scale and occurred at 2:45 a.m. PST. It 
was centered in the Fremont vicinity, 20 miles 
southeast of San Francisco. 

A smaller aftershock registering 2.7 rattled the area 
at 2:57 a.m., he said. 

H.V. Black of the state Emergency Services Center 
in Sacramento said dozens of worried residents from 
Mann County in the north to Monterey in the south 
called after the quake hit, some reporting they heard 
the quake's "roar." There were no reports of injuries. 

Spenkelink's Body Exhumed 
l.OS ANGELES ( UPI) - The corpse of electrocuted 

killer John Spenkelink was dug up for examination 
because his mother believes he was killed before he 
was strapped in the electric chair two years ago. 

The casket containing Spenkelink's body was 
removed Monday from it grave at Hose hills Memorial 
Park in nearby Whittier and was taken to the coroner's 
office for autopsy. 

Lois Spenkelink asked the coroner to exhume her 
son's body in an effort to determine if Spenkelink's 
neck was broken, if he was suffocated or if his skull 
was fractured before he was placed in the Florida 
electric chair. 

Poor Will Benefit From Pact 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Energy Department 

has brought an unusual episode to a close by agreeing 
to allow four national charities to give the poor $3 
million of $4 million received from a departing Carter 
administration official. 

The agreement, reached late last Friday with the 
National Council of Churches, the Salvation Army, 
Catholic Charities and the Council of Jewish 
Federations, was announced Monday at a joint news 
conference. 

Under the accord, the four charities will return $1 
million - $250,000 each - within 14 days. In return, 
they will resume distributing the remaining money to 
help defray winter home-heating bills of the poor. 

Nazi Terrorists Arrested 
ASHEVII.l.E, N.C. UPI) - A band of Nazi 

terrorists planned to strike downtown Greensboro with 
huge, napalm-like firebombs if the jury in last year's 
"Death to the Klan" murder trial had returned guilty 
verds, the government says. 

Six Nazi Party members and supporters were In-,
and arrested Monday on charges of conspiring 

to conduct the "terrorist attacks" in Greensboro in 
1979. 

RAPE SHOOTING IN WEST SANFORD 
A West Sanford man has been arrested and charged with a 

trio of offenses in connection with the early morning rape of a 
19-year-old woman and an assault on her 60-year-old 
boyfriend. 

Willie Howard Davis, 33, of 1121 W. 12th St., Sanford, was 
being held without bond in the county jail on charges of sexual 
battery, aggravated assault, and discharging a firearm. 

According to city police, the incident unfolded this way: the 
victim was walking along the 1200 block of W. 13th St. about 
1:20 a.m. today when Davis approached her, dragged her into 
an open field, ripped her clothes off and raped her. 

Following the attack, the woman ran to the home of her 
boyfriend, James Edward Miner Sr., 13051 2 W. 13th St., and 
told him what happened. Miner then went to Davis' house and 
confronted him. Police said Davis shot at Miner, but missed. 

FAMILY THAT FIGHTS TOGETHER... 
An Orlando couple pleaded no contest in Circuit Court 

Monday to charges stemming from a November light at an 
Altamonte Springs apartment complex. 

Brenda G. Bunnell, 22, pleaded to disorderly conduct and 
resisting arrest without violence, while her husband, 
Geoffrey W. Bunnell, 23, pleaded to resisting arrest with 
violence. 

Judge Kenneth Leffler deferred sentencing pending an In- 

Royal Wedding Site Picked 
LONDON (UPI)— Buckingham Palace gave in today to 

unprecedented demand for seats at the wedding of Prince 
Charles and Lady Diana Spencer, announcing the 
ceremony would be July 29 in St. Paul's Cathedral, 
London's biggest church. 

The Palace also announced that Charles will visit the 
United States next month. 

It had been expected that the wedding would be in 
Westminster Abbey, scene of the 1947 wedding of Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip and most other royalty in this 
century. 

But the ancient Abbey cannot hold anything like the 
number of people in Europe and elsewhere who feel they 
should be present at the marriage of the heir to the British 
throne. St. Paul's can accommodate 2,®0. 

Brezhnev Reelected 
MOSCOW (UPI)— President Leonid Brezhnev and all 

other members of the Soviet Union's ruling but aging 
Politburo were unanimously re-elected today at the close 
of the 26th Communist Party congress to shouts of "glory 
to communism." 

The 74-year-old Brezhnev read out the names of the 14 
full members of the Politburo in the Kremlin Palace,, 
announcing no changes in the membership of the body 
whose average age is 69. 

Brezhnev, who last Monday opened the congress by 
proposing a swnmit meeting with President Reagan, said 
the congress had given him "honor and high trust" by re-
electing him general secretary of the party. 

"Our foreign policy program is  program of continuing 
and deepening detente, a program of stopping the arms 
race," Brezhnev said, and the audience responded with 
thundering applause and shouts of "glory to com-
munism." 

NEW YORK iUll l l - Citibank, the 	Chemical Hank, ranked sixth in size, 	But banks remain cautious about 
tuition's second largest batik, today cut 	took a similar action late Monday, as did 	lowering the rate charged top-rated 
its prime lending rate to 18' jK'rccrlt a few regional banks. Chicago's Con. business borrowers for loans in it very 
frolll 19 percent in tiit' face of a firming in 	titit'rital Illinois initiated the move to the 	nervous environment for short-term 

the cost of hank funds. 	 18 percent prime rate last week. 	rates. 

been arrested. 
The demonstrators said the police Thatcher didn't care. 

investigation of that fire was symp. 	Hundreds of police lined the route of an 
tomatic of official indifference to the estimated 3,000 to 4,000 marchers. 
plight of non-whites in Britain. 	Skirmishes were common, arrests few 

"Thirteen dead, nothing said," they 	), police restraint constant. 
chanted for hours and miles. 	 Scotland Yard said 12 officers were 

"Stop the murder of black people," injured, including at least two knocked 
read a placard. 	 unconscious. From the curbsides, 

"Stop the press coverup," said a spectators watched as marchers oc- 
banner. 	 caslonally hurled bottles, rocks, pipes, 

"What do we want?" boomed a single paving stones and other debris at bobbies 
voice over a loudspeaker. "Justice," said on foot and horseback. 
hundreds in reply. "When do we want it? 	On the street where Elizabeth and 
Now." 	 Robert Browning lived almost 100 years 

Some signs promised violence, vowing ago, officers spat upon and stripped of 
"blood will run." Others said the Tory their nightsticks watched as their 
government of Prime Minister Margaret assailants fled defiantly. 

Britons Demand End To Racism 
LONDON (UPI) — Thousands of young 

blacks and whites marched from mor-
ning until night, across the Thames, up 
Fleet Street, past gawking tourists and 
bewildered businessmen, demanding an 
end to racism in Britain. 

Racial tension, the kind that keeps 
Asian families locked in their homes 
from fear of firebombings, the kind 
marked with "Sieg hell" salutes among 
teen-aged toughs gathered at 
neighborhood pubs, was brought home to 
London's financial, fashion and 
publishing districts Monday. 

They focused on a single event — the 
Jan. 18 lire deaths of 13 West Indians In a 
hoarding house blaze police say was 
started deliberately. No suspects have The Supreme Court 

Two Distant Galaxies, Star Discovered 

Astronomers Look Back 1 0 Billion Years 
'Millions' Protected As Florida HRS Case Gets Favorable Review 

BERKELEY, Calif. (UP!) — The moment that many believe marks measure 	light 	from 	galaxies 	16 The size. of the distant galaxies Meanwhile a newly identified star 

discovery of two distant galaxies has the beginning of the universe," said billion light years away. was measured by both radio and 140,000 light years from earth may 
given scientists a chance to glimpse the report by astronomers Hyron Such 	light would have been optical 	readings 	in 	which have been formed in the explosion 
"back In time" toward the very Spinrad 	of 	the 	University 	of created when the universe was only astronomers in various parts of the that 	led 	to 	the 	creation 	of 	the 
beginning of the universe and their California and Harvey Butcher of two billion years old and thus might world cooperated with the Berkeley universe, says an 	astronomer from 
observations support the big-bang the Kitt Peak National Observatory unravel once and for all the puzzle of scientists, the University of North Carolina. 
theory of its creation, astronomers in Arizona. how it began. It was through mysterious radio 
reported today. Eventually, scientists may get to The 	discovery 	of 	the 	distant signals from distant points in the Dr. Bruce Carney, an assistant 

The galaxies, both larger than the the very edge of the universe and galaxies was made through use of a universe that astronomers first professor of astronomy, said the 
Milky Way system and the "farthest then determine whether we are In an special scanner at the university's guessed there might be galaxies out star - called G64.12 — may be one of 
out" ever found by scientists, are 10 "open" world that is expanding Lick Observatory. The scanner there. The new findings show that the oldest objects in the universe. He 
billion light years away, meaning indefinitely or a "closed" universe, captures and stores minute quan. the signals were indeed coming from said the star is 17 billion or 18 billion 
Information 	now 	reaching 	earth fated to eventually collapse on itself, titles of light from a distant point in galaxies, but the cause of the radio years old, 
shows them as they existed 10 billion the 	report 	published 	in 	the the sky night after night until there waves is still unknown. G64.12 is composed almost en.  
years ago. Astrophysical Journal said. is enough. to be measured. Spinrad said it appears that "the tirely of hydrogen and helium, the 

Data from the two galaxies sup- Previous "farthest out" galaxies The light from the distant galaxies most distant galaxies are much material found in the oldest stars, he 
ports the big-bang theory, which were reported six years ago at a is so faint that it "is only about two larger than our Milky Way Galaxy." said. Younger stars contain larger 
contends 	the 	universe 	began 	18 distance 	of about 	8 	billion 	light percent as bright as the normal He said It would "require a thousand amounts of other elements. 
billion years ago with a primordial years. background glow of the night sky," billion stars like our sun" to give the 

Carney said G64-12 has the purest 
explosion, 	forming 	stars 	and Spinrad said improved equipment the report said. light they apparently gave off. 

composition of helium and hydrogen  
galaxies from expanding gases, a is becoming available 	to enable To get a recording of one of the The light observed and measured 

of any star yet identified. 
report issued today said. scientists to see objects ,mother two newly-discovered galaxies, Spinrad by the scientists had been traveling 

The 	discovery 	means 	that or three billion light years years said he had to make 23 separate through space at the speed of six A 	report on 	his 	research 	will 
astronomers "are looking more than away. Spinrad said that not to far in observations for a total of 40 hours trillion miles per year for about 10 appear in the April issue of The 
half way back in time toward the the future they may be able to spread over a three-year period, billion years. 

a 

Astrophysical Journal. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Burning-Deaths Car Owner 

Found, But No Clues Yet 

New Ethics Lets Lawyers 'Hawk Th 

PEMBROKE PINES,( UPI) - Police investigating 
the grisly shooting - burning deaths of five persons 
near the edge of the Everglades have located the 
owner of the car in which the bodies were found but say 
they are no closer to identifying the victims or their 
killer. 

Although one Broward County Sheriff's investigator 
speculated Monday the killings may be drug-related, 
another spokesman said detectives were "in-
vestigating in all directions. We have no clues or 
suspects." 

The five persons - two men, a pregnant woman and 
two small boys - were found in a burning 1973 Pontiac 
Catalina at pre-dawn Sunday, on the west side of U.S. 
27 near the Everg!a'is The blaze was so intense the 
victims' front teeth exploded. The Broward Medical 
Examiner said the bodies were burned beyond 
recognition and dental records would be necessary to 
identify them. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UP!) — Would you hire a lawyer 
recommended by Perry Mason? 

Miami attorney Phil Auerbach th inks a lot of people will, and 
he has signed  an advertising contract with  Raymond Burr, the 
television actor who made P'trry Mason a household word in 
the 1950's and 60's. 

Auerbach says he also has agreements with  Peter Graves  of 
"Mission Impossible" fame, "Petrocelli's" Barry Newnin 
and Lloyd Bridges of ''Seahunt" to tout his million dollar 
personal injury verdicts. 

His proposed annual budget for television advertising, 
Auerbach says, totals six figures. 

Until 1977, lawyer advertising was limited to a brief an-
nouncement that a law office  had opened  in a town. 
The new canon of ethics governing Florida lawyers permits  

dignified  advertising in newspapers and on television and 

In response to a review sought by the The high court tielil time lact that Florida Congress gave the states four years - Florida 	implicitly waived 	its 	immunity 
Florida 	Department 	of 	Health 	and department 	"agreed 	explicitly 	to 	obe'. until July 	1, 1976 - to issue acceptable saying in its contracts with the nursing 
Rehabilitative 	Services 	( fillS ) , 	the federal law in administering thc program plans for administering the program. But homes that it will comply with federal law. 
Supreme Court Monday said states do not can hardly he (It'eiim('(I .in express waiver of federal administrators did not issue their Florida argued this decision violated it 
automatically forfeit unmltnity form suits 11 th 	Aiiien(luusent 	ittiutiunity ' ' 	fruits own regulations for tiit' prograin until June 1974 	U.S. 	Supreme Court 	ruling 	in an 
merely 	by 	taking 	part 	in 	a 	federal lawsuits. 30, 1976. Illinois case 	that 	the 	11th 	Amendment 
program. 	 I 

Florida's participation in such a federal Because of its tardiness in preparing the 
established ii 	constitutional right that 	it 

The 	high 	court, 	over 	three 	dissents, program 	is 	not 	sufficient 	to 	waive 	its regulations, 	the 	Department 	of 	health, stale can only waive by formal action - not 

reversed 	federal appeals court ruling that constitutional 	protection 	frouui 	suit, 	(lit' Education 	and 	Welfare 	- 	now 	tue by implication. 

states 	participating 	In 	(hit' 	Medicaid court held. I )epartincnit of Health and human Services But the state told the Supreme Court that 
program forfeit immunity from  suits  by 
nursing homes for reimbursements unpaid Justices 	Williamum 	Brennan. 	'l'Iiurgood - extended the  deadline until Jan. 1, 1978. Congress at first required such formal 

waivers 	from 	participating 	states 	but 
because of federal administrative delay. 1rs1uH and harry 	Blacktmmuum dissented Two groups of Florida nursing houmies repealed 	this 	part 	of 	the 	Medicaid 

on grounds time suit was brought by Florida filed suits in federal court to force the state legislation it few months later. 
With millions of dollars at stake in an citizens 	against 	Florida 	officials 	so 	the to 	mimake 	reimuibursement 	payments The states which joined in one or more 

array of states, the court found the lower state could not invoke tIme I liii Ammiendnmient retroactive 	to 	July 	I, 	1976, 	the briefs in support of Florida were Alabama, 
court erred when it held states could be since it bars only federal court suits against congressional deadline. Delaware, 	Georgia, 	Illinois, 	Indiana, 
sued when they sign up for such federal states by citizens of other states. In 1978, the court ruled the 111h Amend. Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, 
programs. The states art' 	participating 	in a 	1972 imient 	left 	it 	without 	jurisdiction 	over Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, 

hiltS sought the Supreme Court review, congressional 	prograum 	in 	whitii 	stitt retroactive dainagt' cases itriti dismissed Mississippi, 	Missouri, 	New 	Hampshire, 
saying ''millions and millions of dollars iire agencies, using federal funds.. reuumiburse all 	clititmis. New York, North 	Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, 
potentially 	involved." 	Twenty-five other nursing luona's on a cost-related basis for hlowevt'r. the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Dakota, 
states filed joint briefs supporting Florida. their cart' of Medicaid patients. Appeals 	reversed 	that 	decision, 	holding Utah, West Virginia and Wisconsin. 

Airlines Can Bar Pregnant Stewardesses Federal Election Law Challenge To Be Heard 
WASHINGTON UPI 	- The Supreme tail 	uuo 	i:;it 	ii eglinili 	tt'% 	altit'si_ 	It oils WASI ilN( ;ToN 	UI l, - Tile Supreme imiediately hear Democratic claims that the 

Court today let stand a ruling that allows working 	after 	Hit- 	first 	three 	ii onitlLs 	01 Court agreed today to take up a federal national-state 	arrangements 	violated 

Eastern Air lines to enforce a mandatory ,)rt'gtmali(') 
. 

election1:iw 	challenge 	to 	a 	Republican federal election law. 

maternity leave policy for stewardesses arose mum S 'l'hit' cast' 	&'pteuiuix'r 	1974 when  funding 	arrangement 	for 	U.S. 	Senate Democrats say the high court's refusal 
after tile)' are three months pregnant, three stewardesses brought suit against  hut' 

ca ms ipalguls. 
Thi' justices will review a 	lower-court allowed questionable spending that tippe(l 

The justices refused to hear argiutients 
airline, 	charging 	Eastern 	with 
discrimination in its imuateruuitv have 11111i')- ruling declaring 	illegal 	the funding con- 

hit' electoral balance in tight races in such 
states as New York, Florida, Pennsylvania, 

on an appeal by a group of flight attendants hih required iuuauitlatur 	absi'mmc.' without tracts (lint state GOP agencies have with North Carolina and Georgia - all of which 
from 	a ruling that while the uumandalory pay upon learning if prt'gnianucy. liii' 	National   	Republican 	Senatorial elected Republican senators. 
maternity leave in the first 13 weeks of ( Under time challenged spending authority 
pregnancy was discriminatory, the airline Catherine 	Bur'. elI 	and 	Jean 	Proctor east' was appealed by lime comumummittee deals, deals, the state party organizations give the 
need 	not 	evaluate 	each 	individual's brought suit under the 1964 ('lvii lights Act and the Federal Election Commission. national 	group 	authority 	to 	spend 	time 
capacity to perform her duties after that Ili 	time 	U.S. 	District 	Court 	for 	Eastern Last 	fall, 	the 	GOP 	persuaded 	the isnmmount approved for states under election 
point. Virginia. 	A 	liiirtI 	suit 	friimmi 	Alabausia Suprt'miui' Court to stay time effect of that 

joined '. dli theirs. ruling -- clearing the way for time national 
The Mianmmi-based airline has adopted arm iht'imuhuit'anm 	group 	to 	spend 	funds The state-national arrangement in effect 

interim policy which permiiits stewardesses 'I'hmt' women argued that miiaternmity leave :sutliorizctl for the state parties in Senate doubles time amount 	the 	more 	wealthy 
to 	continue 	flying 	as 	long 	as 	their was tiit' onl> ,uianitlatuur 	leave without lul> races, national party may spend. Under the law, 
physicians certify their ability to work. and pregnancy hut' only physical condition l)emuuocrat.s 	charged 	time 	(;Oil 	was time national party can spend only two cents 

'.i huh autoimiatically p r t' c I u 	t' d the spending $3.4 million illegally on time races, per eligible voter in each state. The state 
But today's decision nimeans the airline stewardesses fro,ii flying. But the high court refused last fall to itui- party may spend an additional two cents. 

PSC Delays Rate Hikes 

radio, but bans  billboard and direct mail promotion. 
The majority of Florida  attorneys are conservative and limit 

themselves to a listing in the Yellow Pages. 
The bulk of Florida's lawyer advertising Is in the Miami-

Fort Lauderdale, Tampa-St. Petersburg-Clearwater area and 
Orlando-Daytona Beach area. It is virtua lly non-existent in the 
Panhandle area from Tallahassee to Pensacola. 

Lawyers that have advertised say it has resulted in lower 
fees. There have even been a few price wars in one or two 
cities. 

The American Bar says there is evidence it has reduced or  
stabilized  prices to consumers for routine  matters, such as  
uncontested divorces, wills, adoptions  and bankruptcies. 

Anticipating Bar opposition to the use of actors to tout his 
legal prowess, Auerbach petitioned  Dade Circuit Court to 
approve the technique. 

WEATHER 	 Rail Crossing Repairs 

Police Plan Rolling Roadblock 

To Keep Motorists At 55 MPH 

May Delay 436 Traffic 

TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UPI) - Customers of the 
Florida Power & Light Co. and Southern Bell 
Telephone have gotten a breather on higher rates the 
two utilities want to impose. 

The Public Service Commission went through the 
formality Monday of suspending permanent rate in-
creases of $476 million for FP&L and $288 n0Llon for 
Southern Bell. 

The suspensions, considered almost automatic, clear 
the way for the PSC to hold lengthy hearings on the 
need for the hikes. The increases are not expected to go 
into effect until September. 

If approved in their entirety, the FP&I. hike would 
add about $12 to the monthly bill of the average 
residential customer and the telephone increase would 
boost the typical residential bill by about $3.60. 

Explosion Kills Bridgeman 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
Seminole Memorial Hospital Glen A. Thompson, Sorrento 

March? Monice A. Roberts, Ky, 
ADMISSIONS 

Sanford- DISCHARGES 
Linda Hot ton Sanford 
011ie M McLellan Julian R. Adams 
Linda K. Miller Samuel Gibson 
Ward W Murray Robert Plummer 
Richard K. Schoenborn Merle B. Reese 
Alex Strickland Robert L. Stewart 
David R. 	Welborn Frederick G. Policy, DeBary 
Mary Y. Wyatt Christine J. Lacey. DeLand 
Freeman Plumlee, DeLand Ronald E. Joslyn, Deltona 
Lawrence W. Hill, Diltona Alice Met:, Deltona 
Pauline 	Herbertson, Orange James A. Cleland, New Smyrna 

City Beach 

Motorists traveling the westbound lane of State Road 436 in 
Altamonte Springs will find time going a little rougher than 
usual for most of the day Wednesday. 

Jack Sellers of time Department of Transportation said today 
the railroad crossing at State Road 436 and Longwood Ave. will 
undergo emergency repairs front 7 ann. until about 6 p.m. 

Sellers said westbound traffic along 436 will be cut down to 
one lane in time vicinity of time crossing during the repairs. 
Seaboard Coastline, which owns the tracks, will be repalcing 
broken timbers at time crossing, Sellers said. 
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have used  local escorts before, but this is  
the first such cross-state program in the 
country, Jones said. 

"The problem we've been experiencing 
with the local escorts is that once the 
troopers  leave the interstate, the speeds 
kick back up," he said. 

The cars will ride two a breast, starting 
at the state lines, and cross through state 
police troops D, I,Aand L—hence the 
name. As they move across troop bor-
ders, new patrol cars will  take up the 55 
mph drive. 

If the project is successful it will  be 
followed up this spring with  more cross-
slate escorts, Jones said. 

State police commander Grover 
Garrison said the plan has been in the 
works since October. 

DON'T LOOK FURTHER — PEACE 
WITH GOD IS YOURS FOR THE 

ASKING —ATTEND THE 

PENTECOSTAL CRUSADE NOW 
SERVICES NIGHTLY AT THE 

CHURCH OF GOD 
$01 W. 22nd St., Sanford 

7:30 Nightly 

a roiling roadblock. 
Because motorists are unlikely to try 

and pass the marked patrol cars, state 
police  spokesman Ronald Jones said 
Sunday the troopers  will lead motorists  
in convoys at a steady speed, 

About 40 troopers and four state  police 
helicopters  will  be involved  in the 
coordinated experiment, which Jones 
said will be postponed if It rains or is 
unusually foggy. 

Jones said escort cars would leave 
each border sometime Saturday morning 
and reach the other  end of the state about 
five hours later. The eastbound and

l probably pass 
each other at about Whiskey Bay, he 
said. 

Troopers in Louisiana  and elsewhere 

 Wares  ?ir 	' 
The 37-year-old personal injury lawyer also asked approval 

of billboard ads, display ads on buses and bulk mailings to 
prospective clients — all banned by present guidelines. 

If he succeeds, Auerbach says the consumer will be the big 
winner. 

"Most people don't know they can hire a lawyer to represent 
them in a personal injury suit and not pay him a dime unless 
they win. Then the lawyer gets a percentage of the verdict," he 
says. 

The Bar disagrees. Bar counsel Paul Gross Is preparing a 
motion asking the Dade court to dismiss the petition. 

"The law is a profession, not the hawking of wares," Gross 
maintains. "You denigrate the profession when you use movie 
stars," 

Most of the arguments Gross will use in opposing Auerbach's 
proposal were made in a brief he filed Friday in the state 
Supreme Court opposing a direct mail advertising by another. 
Miami attorney and Metro Commissioner Barry Schreiber. 

Schreiber sent a letter in the summer of 1979 to a firm 
dealing in international trade, suggesting that it might want to 
hire his firm to help with immigration problems. 

The Bar objected. But retired Judge Harold Vann, appointed 
by the Supreme Court to referee the matter, sided with 
Schreiber. "I frankly don't see any difference in a letter and an 
ad in the newspaper," Vann said. 

Gross says it is impossible for the Bar to police mail 
solicitation and protect the public against false claims. 

Lawyers could flood kinfolks of people killed in airplan 
crashes with letters urging they be hired to sue the airline, or 
read newspaper obituaries and write the next of kin asking tg 
probate their estates, he warns. 

"It makes the whole Bar look like a bunch of money-hungry 
ghouls", he said. 

The proof is not yet in of the effects of advertising. 
For examale. a Winter Park firm that advertised divorcee 

for$115 last Sept. isaid ma Sept. 30 ad it would 	thesan 
case for$75. An Orlando attorney who advertised a bankruptcy 
fee of $175 on Sept. 1 hiked the fee by $10 in his Sept. 30 ad, 

The Bar perhaps fears relaxing the canons wul open the  
floodgates to the kind of advertising permitted in Wisconsin, 
where trial lawyer Ken Hur ran an airplane banner with "Call 
Attorney Ken Hur" over a University of Wisconsin footba1 
game. Hur has also sponsored a car in a demolition derby that 
said "Sideswiped? Call Ken Hur," and drives to work in a 
hearse with "No Frills Wills $15" emblazoned on the side. 

BATON ROUGE, La. (UPI) — 
Describing it as a unique rolling road-
block to slow down traffic, state police - 
cruising two abreast - plan to lead 
motorists passing through Louisiana in a 
55 mph convoy, with participation 
mandatory, 

And they warn that drivers traveling 
across the state on Interstate 10 and 12 
next Saturday had better nof be in  a 
hurry. 

In the first such program In the na tion, 
state police are planning an escort at 55 
mph from the Texas border to the 
Mississippi border line In each direction. 

Starting from each border, two marked  
state police cars will drive side by side at 
55 mph across the state in what is being 
dubbed "Operation DIAL" but is actually 

MARATHON, (UP!) — Repair crews worked 
through the night to reopen the Seven Mile Bridge after 
a propane gas explosion ripped through the bridge-
tender shed, killing the tender and opening gaps in the 
surface of the overseas highway that links Miami and 
Key West. 

The accident occurred at 12:50 p.m. Monday, when a 
back hoe hauled on a flatbed truck slammed into a 
propane gas tank suspended in the superstructure over 
the bridge, triggering a deafening explosion that 
engulfed the bridge tender's hut in flames. 

Tender Peter Charles Fancher, 39, of Big Pine Key 
died instantly. A photographer at the scene said his 
body was found in the bridge structure. 

NATIONAL REPORT: A winter storm blanmed for seven 
deaths in Southern California dumped more than a foot of snow 
in Utah and moved into Colorado today, where snow-packed 
mountain roads were impassable. 

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 59; overnight 
low: 49; Monday's high: 81; barometric pressure: 30.04; 
relative humidity: 43 percent; winds: north at 16 mph. 

WEDNESDAY'S TIDES: DAYI'ONA BEACH: highs, 6:25 
a.m,, 6:42 p.m.; lows, 12:39 a.m., 12:20 p.m.; PORT 
CANAVERAL: highs, 6:17 am., 6:34 p.m.; lows, 12:30 a.m., 
12:11 p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 12:24 a.nn., 1:02 p.m.; lows, 
6:35 a.m., 6:42 p.m. 

BtJA'l'IM. FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
50 Miles: Small craft should exercise caution winds northerly 
15 to occasionally 20 knots becoming northeasterly by tonight 
and southeasterly by Wednesday. Seas 4 to 6 feet except 2 to 3 
feet near protected shores. 

AREA FORECAST: Generally fair through tonight. Partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of showers Wednesday. Highs in 
the mid to upper 7. Lows tonight in the SOs. Winds northerly 
around 15 mph today becoming northeasterly and diminishing 
tonight. Rain probability 20 percent Wednesday. 

EXTENDED FORECAST Mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers Thursday becoming partly cloudy Friday and 
Saturday. Lows mostly near 50 north to 60s extreme southeast 
and keys. Highs in the 70s and low 80s. 
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The Volunteers: 
It's Not Working 

A graphic report of the effects upon the 
npacetime Army of a deterioration of disinlino 

TONIGHT'S TV 
Joyce Saunders, 

K.R. Griffith 
TUESDAY 

EVENING 

Richard Griffin Jr., Jackson Heights, Jr. Ban-
tam; Todd Leckie, Tuskawilla, Pee-Wee; Steven 
Shakar, Rocklake, Pee-Wee. 

GIRLS 
Tami Duff, Tuskawilla, Midget; Rammy 

Priest, Milwee, Midget; Patricia Yeackle, 
Rocklake, Pee-Wee; Mary Bragg, Rocklake, 
Midget; Paula McGrath, Jackson Heights, Jr. 
Midget; Julie Shearer, Rocklake, Pee-Wee; 
Teresa Tierney, league, Pee-Wee; Carlyle 
Likens, Tuskawilla, Midget; Lynda Wasula, 
Rocklake, Jr. Midget; Melissa Smith, Rocklake, 
Midget; Gina Caputo, Rocklake, Midget; Debbie 
Wade, league. Midget; Michelle Robinson, 
Teague, Midget; Heidi Stresen-Reuter, 
Tuskawilla, Pee-Wee; Laurie Blanchfield, 
Milwee, Pee-Wee; Elizabeth Bragg, Rocklake, 
Pee-Wee; Kelly McKeeI, Rocklake, Jr. Midget; 
Lynn Heath, Teague, Jr. Midget; Debra Blan. 
chfield, Milwee, Midget; Deborah Williamson, 
Teague, Midget; Mary Forgue, Rocklake, 
Midget; Marianne Ditucci, Rocklake, Midget; 
Sham Furman, Rocklake, Midget. 

Cable Ch. 

0 	(ABC) Orlando 

Cable Ch 

ij (35) 
Independent 
Orlando 

a)0 	(CBS) Orlando (1 7) Independent 
Atlanta, Ga. 

@J 	
INBC) Daytona Beach 

Orlando (10) Orlando Public 
BroadCast,flq System 

In addition to the channelS listed, cablevision subscribers may tune in to Independent channel 44, 

St. Petersburg, by tuning to channel I; tuning to channel I), which carries sports and the Christian 

Broadcasting Network (CON). 

Seminole), Milwee Spartans (Midget) and 
Seminole Lions (Junior Bantam). 

Winners of All-Scholastic honors were as 
follows: 

Dennis Groseclose, Teague, Midgets; David 
Guber, Tuskawilla, Jr. Midget; Robert Shakar 
Jr., Ricklake, Jr. Midget; Danny Myers, 
Tuskawilla, Midget; Edward Cingoranelli, 
Tuskawilla, Pee-Wee; Kirk Pierce, Lake 
Brantley, Midget; Kenneth DeMoor, league, Jr. 
Midget; Shane Letterio, Rocklake, Pee-Wee; 
Daniel Streetman, Teague, Pee-Wee; Cornelious 
Friendly Jr., Teague, Jr. Midget; Richard 
Spinella, league, Jr. Midget; Jefferson 
Holcomb, Tuskawilla, Pee-Wee; Christian 
Bonham, Rocklake, Jr. Midget; Miles Adam Jr., 
Teague, Pee-Wee; Timothy Hosley, league, 
Midget; James Morrison, Rocklake, Jr. Midget; 
Daniel Beck, Rocklake, Jr. Midget; James 
Jogerst, Teague, Jr. Midget; Scott Silverstein, 
Rocklake, Pee-Wee; Robert Mason, Jackson 
Heights, Jr. Midget; Mark Ogier, league, Pee. 
Wee; John Morris, Rocklake, Jr. Midget; 

When the Seminole Youth Sports Association 
rolls out the red carpet, they don't miss a trick. 

At the annual awards banquet last week, the 
SYSA honored everybody and thcir mother. 
Speaking of mothers, the "Moms of the Year" 
were Becky Roach, Becky Newtown, Kathy 
Bragg and Francis Moon. This foursome worked 
with the cheerleaders. 

The fete, which was held at Florida Festival 
(Sea World), bestowed "Coaches of the Year" 
laurels on Sam Burns, Jim Norton, Wes Childers, 
Greg Bailey, Rogers Chase, Ron Brown, Riley 
Crowley and "Best Rookie Coach" Pat Brown. 

Some special awards went to football com-
missioner Butch Alexander, Albertsons' Gary 
Castleberry, Altamonte Springs' Fire Chief Tom 
Siegfried and past cheerleader director Sandy 
Palmizano of Tuscawilla. 

The winning teams included Lawton Chargers 
(Mitey Mites), Wekira Redskins (Junior Pee 
Wee), league Bears and Rock Lake Rebels (Pee 
Wee), Rock Lake Raiders (Junior Midget 
Central), Rock Lake Cardinals (Junior Midget 

has been rendered by Torn Tiede of the ROBERT WALTERS 
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1. I  
 lie quotes non-commissioned officers and field- 	 cv MTN 

grade commissioned officers. Higher-ranking 	IIcwr 	. 

PlW i4D 	
' 	 GIMME 

officers might tell a different and less disturbing 	 EvERY T I NG 
story. But we are inclined to believe the lower- 
ranking officers, who are closer to the problem 	

Even 	
You GOT1 OR 

and have no motive to excuse or hide the facts. 	 LL TURN 
Tiede is talking about the Army, and the 	 I 

, 

.- THE VOLUME 
problem may be most serious in that branch of the 	'[he Cuts ? 	

. 	 ALL THE WAY UP! service. But we have no doubt that similar 
complaints would be heard from other branches, 

WASHINGTON (NEA) — President 
It is the premise of our volunteer military that Reagan's"Program for Economic Recovery" 

	

by raising the pay and sweetening the benefits is inherently flawed because It fails to fulfill 	
, 	 0 

	

and by making the working conditions of military his fundamental commitment to distribute 	 0 

duty more attractive to young men and women, the required sacrifices equitably among all 
this country can be defended without resort to the Americans. 

military draft or any form of universal service. 	,,Our approach has been evelthanded," the 	 .. 

It is a comfortable doctrine. It accommodates president told Congress in unveiling his 

the disillusion with the draft which resulted from 	proposals for dramatically restructuring 	 . 	 . 	 . . - 

the deplorable injustice with which the draft was 
government programs. "Only the programs 

	

for the truly deserving needy remain un- 	 - 

administered during the Vietnam War. 	 touched." 
Those with a sense of history may say the 	But Reagan's program places much of the 

peacetime Army of the 1920s and the 1930s was no burden on middle-class citizens while vir- 
more efficient than today's Army. 	 tuahly ignoring the tax loopholes, indirect 

There is a difference in the circumstances, now, subsidies and other unjustifiable federal 

however. The world is a more dangerous place, benefits long enjoyed by those wealthy 

and combat forces must be ready to fight on short 
enough to be corporate managers and 
owners. 

notice with the weapons and the manpower now 	The only notable exception to that rule is 
available. It took us a couple of years to get ready Reagan's suggestion that the Export-Import 

	

to fight World War II. We are not likely to have hank's authority to nuike new direct loans in 	 ____________________________________________________________ 
that kind of time in the future. 	 the future be slashed, by 30 percent to 33 

Sure, the draft is unpopular. Sure, compulsory percent in comparison with earlier projected SCIENCE WORLD 
military service is a harsh burden that falls only growth rates. 

	

upon the young. But it would provide a corps of 
A typical welfare program for the rich, the 

	Pa intings Show Disease Export-Import Bank props up some of the 
young recruits who would be serving their country nation's biggest and wealthiest corporations 

	

as a duty, and who would take discipline and pride by giving their customers, usually the 	 By AL RUSSITER JR. 	 So they examined the paintings of Rubens 

	

themselves on their willingness to give up governments of other countries, multi- 	 UPI Science Editor 	 at an international exhibition in Antwerp, 

	

creature comforts. It would, if fairly ad- million-dollar loans at interest rates Far below 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — An analysis of the looking in particular at hands. Selected 

ministered, build a broad base of patriotism those available on the open market. 	 swollen hands and wrists in the paintings of paintings then were submitted to independent 

within our society. And it would result in military 	"In 1980, seven firms accounted for two- 	Flemish artist Peter Paul Rubens suggests review of other doctors and artists before any 

services that are more ready for combat. 	thirds of (all) direct loans," Reagan noted. 	rheumatoid arthritis existed 200 years before firm conclusions were reached. 

	

Most European countries require a period of 
Most of those companies were producers of 	some medical authorities have been willing to 	The Brussels and Philadelphia doctors, 

	

commercial aircraft and nuclear-generating 	believe, 	 reporting in the Feb. 6 issue of the Journal of 
military service as a condition of citizenship, 	stations sold to other nations. 	 That's the conclusion of it learn of doctors the American Medical Association, said 
Many Immigrants came to America to escape 	But the president's program ignores 	From the University of Brussels in Belgium paintings attributed to Rubens during the last 

	

such service. We have a tradition against the another export boon doggIe, the Domestic 	and the Albert Einstein Medical Center in 30 years of his life seemed to show worsening 

	

peacetime draft and in 1941 Congress extended International Sales Corporations established 	Philadelphia. 	 arthritis. 

	

the draft for another year (three months before under a 1971 law designed to encourage ex- 	Unlike osteoarthritis, which can be Found in 

	

Pearl Harbor) by only a single vote. President ports by allowing the companies involved to 	the remains of dinosaurs and early man, the 	Some examples: 

Reagan, who wants to strengthen our defenses 	
—A 1609 painting, Saint Matthew, shows a 

	

defer Federal corporate income taxes on a 	report said there has been no persuasive swellingof t 
substantial portion of their profits. 	 evidience that rheumatoid arthritis existed 	sw he left index and middle fingers. 

objected during his campaign to the national 	Instead of attracting new entrants to the 	earlier than the last century. Rubens lived—Two paintings, The Drunken Sleeping 

	

registration for the draft which President Carter export market, however, the law allowed 	from 1577 to 1640. 	 Satyr 11610) and Suzanna and the Elders 

	

revived last year. That is a measure of the widely large companies that already had substantial 	
Osteoarthritis is primarily a wear and tear (1614), continue to show this finger swelling 

	

perceived popular opposition to compulsory overseas sales to set up DISCs that were 	disease of the Joints that comes with age. and also show a swollen wrist as well. 

service of any kind, 	 merely subsidiary "paper corporations" that 	ltheuniatoid arthritis, however, is more 	—The swollen wrist persists in paintings 

	

But, increasingly, Americans concerned about passed their inflated profits back to the 	serious and more common. It is in- from 1620 to the end of Rubens' life In 1640 and 

	

Øefense are suggesting It is time to admit that the parent company. As a result, I)ISCs deprive 	flammatory and although it primarily attacks is most evident in the portrait of Marie de 

	

the federal treasury of $1.8 billion annually. 	the joints, it can also cause (lisase in the 	Medici (1622). 
all-volunteer military is an idea that isn't 	Another law, dating back to 1921, exempted 	lungs, skin, blood vessels, muscles, spleen 
working. 	 From federal Income taxes the profits of 	and heart. 	 —Late paintings portray two major 

	

"possessions corporations" based in the 	 deformities: a characteristic rheumatoid 

	

United States but doing business in the 	Prolonged swelling in one or more joints is 	wrist and the dislocation of finger joints. 

$3 	Billion Itch 	 Philippines, then a US. possession. 	
thiritis. 	 degree of realism in his art, but to please his 
one of the key symptoms of rheumatoid ar- 	The doctors said Rubens attempted a 

The law today applies only to such "cor- 

	

The junkets of footloose members of Congress poratlons" — often local subsidiaries of large 	A British researcher reported in 1977 thatpatrons, he "undoubtedly left out their less 
attractive features. 

	

to remote, exotic places for "study" have been U.S. -based enterprises - in Puerto Rico, 	five paintings of the Flemish school, dating 
widely publicized and heartily deplored. 	 American Samoa and Guam. About $11 	from 1400 to 1700, depicted deformities that 	"When rheumatoid deformities appear in 

But the itching feet of bureaucrats in federal 	billion in government revenues Is lost each 	might have been caused by rheumatoid ar- his paintings, therefore, without the thematic 

	

agencies generally escape condemnation. Now year — with almost half of those tax breaks 	tlu'itb. 	 material demanding them, one has to wonder 

	

the General Accounting Office has reported to going to 55 profitable pharmaceutical corn- 	 what they imply. As a good deal of the artist 
Congress "questionable practices" tucked away [)allies. 	 Drs. Thiern' Appelboom, Corinne de goes into the painting itself, such deformities 

	

The Congressional Budget Office, quoting 	Boelpuepe and Jean-Pierre Famacy of might well represent a form of signature, in the taxpayers' $3 billion bill for travel last year. 	Treasury Department documents, says "a 	Brussels and George E. Ehrlich of perhaps portraits of the artist who did them," 

	

Among the items that perturbed the GAO: major effect of the exemption in the 1970s has 	Philadelphia decided If the work of Rubens 

	

unjustified use of first-class accommodations, been to induce U.S. firms to shift high-profit, 	showed convincing evidence of the disease, it 	The doctors said the deterioration of the 
linking of personal vacations to government trips, 	low-labor activities to Puerto Rico, with 	would go far to tell scientists that rheumatoid condition, as seen in the chronological order 

	

unnecessary travel outside Washington for "field relatively few benefits to the Puerto Rican 	arthritis has been plaguing man for a long of paintings, is consistent with the natural 

meetings," which few field officials attend, economy." 	 time. 	 progression of rheumatoid arthritis. 

questionable travel by secretaries accompanying 
I A V A MDCI 
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among federal agencies cut by 20 percent, but H'Idden nobody bothered to verify whether cuts were 

President 	Reagan seems to have got 	the WASHINGTON—More than 20 years ago, 
bureaucrats' attention, however, even before his President Eisenhower shocked his old 
Inauguration. After the November election, about military buddies by warning of the growing 
100 officials of the Legal Services Corp. traveled power of what he called the "military. 

to San Juan, Puerto Rico, to devise a strategy to industrial complex." But ills doubtful that 

protect their budget from the Reagan ax. The cost even Ike foresaw the extent to which the 

to taxpayers is estimated at $100,000. 
sweetheart 	relationship 	between 	Big 
Bminess 	the brass has taken control of 

BERRY'S 
 the 	single 	biggest 	slice 	of 	the 	federal 

government's budget pie. 

President Reagan may have given his 

/ budget cutters an unintended signal in his 

f economic address to Congress when he 
I singled out waste and fraud in the social 

service agencies as the target for cuts In 
— federal spending. By omitting mention of the 

Defense 	Department, 	he apparently 	en- 
couraged his budget officials to ignore the 
monumental waste and fraud In the Pen- 
tagon. 

As a result of being given more money than 
they can spend themselves, the Pentagon 
brass have farmed out an Increasing number 
of their own military functions to private 
consulting firms. Many of these consultants 

- - 	 , 

- 

are former high-ranking Defense Department 
officials. They are, in effect, charging the 

- 	

4-' 

"I like 'supply side' economics, but it doesn't government for the expertise they gained 

likA ma!" while they were in government service. 
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FAMOUS RECIPE'S REGULAR DINNER 

3 pieces honey-dipped fried chicken, mash 
potatoes and gravy, colt slaw and 2 hot butter 
tastin' bisculti. Haney upon request. 
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Dead finger 

DEAR ABBY: About AUNT DONNA, 	 when the childbearing ears are over." 	0"64) l3,iie Davis. Kay) Maiden 

whose 3-year-old niece started to use 	 ' 	 Abby, ala I supp4ls('d to 1w iapIuy III (Ills 	
0 STARSKY AND 

dirty language: You said children often 	 abstinence, or just r,ifltiitlit' to be 	o MOVIE 	Man Friday"  

do this to get attention, so just ignore it, 	 Dear 	frustrated" Even our mountain blew up 	 12'30 
and the child will quit. 	 - 	 NO A( "I'ION IN 	63 4, TOMORROW 

We had that problem at our house when 	 Abby 	 WASHINGTON STATE. ' I (35) DON POWELL 

our "Sissy" was 21 . We were advised to 	 I)EAIt NO ACTION: No health) 	 1:00 

Ignore it, so being modern parents, we 	 normal maim (or eoniali) is supposed to 	0 NEWS  

ignored it. Weeks passed, then months, 	 be "happy" in abstinence. Vour silt's 	
0 ( 4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

and Sissy continued to use those dirty love and acceptance. 	 reason for shutting you out is, of course, 	t7' (17) MOVIE Hallow" (1965) 

words, We were mortified over and over 	Kids who misbehave vad go un-- ridiculous, but sht'n a person doesn't 	Crroil H,ikor. Marlin Balsam 

again by our angelic-looking daughter's punished are rejected kids. We owe it to 	sant to do something, otie excuse Is as 	 2:10 

less-than-angelic mouth! 	 them to voice our disapproval, set limits good as another. 	
7 - 0 NEWS 

Meanwhile, my mother was getting on their behavior and give theln the 	Do you hate to erite hettrs he'(':)usc 	0 MOVIE 

impatient with our modern method that constructive attention they are craving, you don't know shiat to say'!Thiank')ou Inw (1940) n'J 

didn't seem to be working. Then one day 	Not reacting to a child's foul language 	notes, sympathy letters, ('(tmlgratulatll'IIS, 	
Giogor foge's 

	

her self-control snapped, and she chased out, as was your answer. 	 how to decline and accept in italiolls and 	 4:35 

Sissy down the hall with a wooden spoon 	My suggestions: 	 how to write an interesting letter are 	t2. (17) MOVIE "Charlie Chan At 

and gave her the spanking she needed 	1. Tell the child that nasty language is Included In Abby's booklet, "hio to 
and had probably been asking for for not appropriate and will not be tolerated. write Letters for All Occasions." Send $1 

ALL FOR oNix199 
VALUE $2.3 

Good All Day Wednesday 

The subject is El Salvador, 
Again. Sorry, but it will not go away. Worse, 

the more attention it receives, the more 
confusing the developing civil war in that 
tortured Central American nation becomes. 

To the point that depending upon which 
newspapers you read or commentators you 
follow, entirely different conflicts can appear 
to be under discussion. Which isn't actually so 
strange since there are, as a matter of fact, 
three wars under way in El Salvador. 

To start with, there is the war being waged 
by the governing junta, publicly comrwtted 
to social and political reforms, against leftist.' 
guerrillas seeking to seize power by force. 

There is also the war of a loose coalition of 
political groups, ranging from dissident 

Christian Democrats all the way to hard-line 
Marxists, against an entrenched oligarchy of 
a few dozen immensely wealthy families and 
their allies in the army officer corps, the 
latter alliance defending a position of 
economic power and social privilege enjoyed 
since the Spanish colonial era. 

And then there is the war of the far right 
within the military and the Junta itself against 
most of the rest of the country, it war of 
terrorism waged through torture and murder 
with the country's large peasant population 
supplying most of the victims. 

All three wars are going on simultaneously, 
which is enough in itself to explain the con. 
fusion. But it is further compounded by the 
insistence of most concerned observers in 
focusing on only one of the wars, downplaying 
if not totally ignoring the others. 

The United States government is providing 
an excellent case in point. The first is thes  
official war and has Washington's backing, at 
commitment initiated by the Carter ad,  
ministration, which energetically encouraged 
the junta's reforms while carefully limiting 
military assistance, and now even mord 
firmly endorsed by its successor, with les 
emphasis on reform and more on hardware. 

But the Reagan administration is doing' 
even more. It is internationalizing the 
Salvadoran crisis, making it a litmus test of 
sorts for relations with the United States, 
good or bad and for allies and adversaries 
alike. 

Largely in the latter category, the Soviet 
Union, Cuba and Nicaragua most 
Prominently among others are being warned 
to keep a distance or face the diplomatic 
wrath of the tough new administration In 
Washington. Meanwhile, State Department 
teams have been dropping in on the European 
allies to explain why lining up solidly and 
publicly behind the U.S. decision to draw a 
line in Central America is vital to the in-
terests of the free world. 

The response has not been uniformly en-
thusiastic, which does not reflect any lack of 
concern in Europe over the war in Elk 
Salvador and its trouble-making potential butt 
real differences in focus. Particularly on the' 
second war, which is seen as a justified 
national revolution. 

Speech*?, ' c 	in electronic warfare. Ten of the 
contractor'S employees are former Pentagon. 
officials. 

—The boondoggle is not only self:. 
perpetuating, but self-aggrandizing. Every 
contract gives the private consultant ad-
ditional expertise on Pentagon operations 
providing a "snowball" effect for additional' 
consulting contracts. 

UNKEPT PROMISES: Back in 1961, the 
22nd Soviet Party Congress adopted a 20-year 
plan for the Soviet Union. Igor Glagolev 
worked for the Soviet Academy of Sciences at.' 
the time and helped draft the party "plat-. 
form." 

Glagolev has since defected and now lives' 
in this country. But he remembers what the' 
20-year plan called for: free apartments, 
kindergartens, nurseries and rest homes for' 
all Soviet citizens, plus the shortest working' 
day and the highest standard of living of any 
communist country. 

Observing the program at its deadline this 
year, Glagolev concludes that the 20-year 
Plan was "a total failure." Largely because of. 
inflation, he says, the standard of living in the 
Soviet Union has actually declined in the past 
20 years. 

Jcou &00 
FROCHKM 

'IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

OPEN 10:30 a.m.. 10 p.m. Except Fri. & Sat. Closing 10:30 p.m. 

1S0 French Ave. 	 III N. Hwy. 17.2 
(Hwy. il-fl) 	 Casserry 

Sanford 

months! - PeriOd, and a long, stamped 125 	vt'ntsl. 	sell' MADAME KATHERINE 
Abby, that one spanking from Grand- Show the child love and approval addressed 	envelope 	to: 	Abby, 	lwtter PAIN 	CARD . CRYSTAL. Mu. HF.AI)U'SG 

ma did the trick. Sissy hasn't used a bad when it's deserved. Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Past - Present - Future 
word since, and she just celebrated her Give the child responsibility so that Calif. 00212. IIITLPI1JL ADVICE ON ALL AFFAIRS 
12th birthday. she can 'demonstrate her worth, 

UFE 'LOVE • MARRIAGE • IUNUS 
OLDER AND WISER SYBIL,A WORKING MOM 

You're 	Your DEAR SYBII4 	right. Election Set . 	 BEEN IN BUSINESS FOR 50 YEARS 
DEAR OLDER: Judging from my IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME 

mall, my answer was a bomb. Read on: 
DEAR ABBY: Your advice to AUNT 

answer was better than mine. 
DEAR ABBY: There are many men The Woman's Club of Sanford will 

LowOOo HOURS 8 A.M. -9 P.M. Closed Sunday 
3 BLOCKS NORTh OF DOGIRACK RD. 

DONNA was off the mark. Children who lily age (56) whohaven't had a physical conduct 	election 	of 	officers 	at 	the (305) 	OC OGHa$ hi ..d CI 

use gutter language may be looking for relationship with their wives for 10 years. regularly scheduled business meeting 831-4405 	to" too THt *10 elicIt 1401W 

attention, but they are also looking for In my case it's been over 15 years, The Wednesday followed by a covered dish irr.
" ' 	".'. '

bo 
. 	'i'- " 

Ito UUII.i4wI,,, li(X)It,iI I(,,d 

limits to their behavior, not to mention reason given: "There is not need for it luncheon at noon. 

saved money by doing its own work "in-
house." For example, a Navy study showed 
that it could have saved $159,000 over a five-
year period by letting its own employees 
design a manpower planning system. 

Here are some examples the report gives of 
the way the old-boy network operates: 

—A $43,835 contract went to a private in-
dividual who acted as the Defense Secretary's 
Man Friday. The contractor helped prepare 
the secretary's annual report to Congress. 

—An $82,000 contract to review Army 
support unit requirements for the first 30 days 
of a NATO war was awarded to former DOD 
employees, including a retired lieutenant 
general and a retired lieutenant colonel. A 
month after the private study was completed, 
Pentagon civil servants were ordered to 
prepare a similar report. 

—A $304,000 contract to assess the Pen-
tagon's responsibilities in the event of general 
mobilization went to a firm that employed a 
former vice thief of the Army, a former Air 
Force general and a onetime deputy assistant 
secretary of defense. 

—An Air Force contract originally costing 
about $1 million has been going up by about 
$500,000 a year. The private contractor is 
studying the problems of command and 

Aessage In Budget 
What makes the "old boy" system par-

ticularly disturbing is that the private con-
sultants have not only taken over Jobs the 
Defense Department should be doing Itself—
but the profit-motivated contractors are 
identifying, defining and dictating the very 
programs the Pentagon hires them to run. 

In short, the former officers are telling the 
Pentagon that it needs a particular job done, 
and that they're the only ones who can do it 
right. And their old buddies In the Pentagon—
perhaps hoping for a post-retirement job 
themselves—OK the project. It's a self-
perpetuating boondoggle. 

A confidential government report obtained 
by my associate Indy Bad.hwar details the 
problems raised by the "privatization" of the 
Defense Department. And it's not chicken 
feed involved: The Pentagon Is currently 
spending about $3 billion a year on private 
consultants whose "expertise" is often 
matched by high-salaried Defense Depart-
ment employees. 

The government investigators said they 
found a few cost comparisons done by the 
Pentagon to determine if the functions per. 
formed by contractors could be carried out by 
DOD's own civil servants at less cost. In the 
rare Instances where comparisons were done, 
they showed that the government would have 

11 
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Now OPEN 
Come in and see Peter 
formerly of New York City, 
and Robi nsons of Florida 

668-8048 
743 DELTONA BLVD. 
DELTONA, FLORIDA 

PETER CIARAMITARO 

6A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, March 3, 1981 

a .. 

4 
Living Room, Dining 	29 95  

SPECIAL 	Room and Hall 	 5995 
Entire House 

Sofa & Chair 	
3500 

Free Deodorizing 
With Any Special 	 3310051 

F-8 	.................. 

Review 

SPORTS 

Evening Hcrald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, March 3, 1981-lB 
--.-- --- 

Ca1 3222611 MW 
of PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE • 

Prepared by Advertising Dept. of 

Evening HeraM 
Herald Advertiser 

ADVERTISING 

VOLTOLINE 
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT 

Come see 
Dad Dadd 
	

S. 

SPECIAL 
Air Clean, Oil 

. 

Ribbon & Adjust 

115.50 FOR -_ SALESor 
TYPEWRITERS CALCULATORS SERVICE 

ADDING MACHINES CALL 323-7022 

105W. 2nd ST. SANFORD 
ADVERTISING ADVERTISING 

fl 	LOTS FROM 72 PER MO. 

OWN FOR LESS 
THAN RENT 

MOBIL HOME MODELS ON DISPLAY 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES 

LARGE POOL B ADULT CLUB HOUSE 
*TEEN CENTER S LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
ICITY WATER AND SEWER INCLUDED 
S ADULT ONLY AND FAMILY SECTIONS 

SR427SANFORD,2MI. E.OF 17.92 
MON..SAT.9a.m.•Sp.m. 323.8160 

4 if 
feowe44. 

by GA YNELLE 

WEDDING 

SPECIAL 

Gaynelle's ANTIQUES 
PHONE 	 HUNDREDS OF ITEMS 

You Never Know What Treasure You May Find 
322-5066 	91h St. & Sanford Ave., Sanford 

VOLKSHOP ACE AUTO RADIATOR 

BILL McCALLEY-OWNER 
PH. 322-0235 

711 FRENCH AVE. 	 SANFORD 
IADIATOS 
$vO..fPd. OPEN MOPi.THRUFRI.8.6 

______ 	SAI.8-12 
'3Pii ALLWORKGUARANTEED 

IDAY SERVICE 

10% DISCOUNT 	I 

Specializing In Service & Parts For 
V.W.'s, Toyota and Datsun 

(Corner 2nd & Palmetto) 

 

14 S. Palmetto Ave. 
SANFORD 

PHONE 

321.0120 

Dr. Thomas F. Vandell 
Jr. of Sanford Pain 
Control Clinic gives 
acupuncture treat-
ment to patient, John 
DiGiovanni during 
successful 10-week 
W eight control pro. 
grain. 

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION 
Danger Signals of Pinched Nervez: 

f fiejd 	h 	4 9 If t,II 

']

d f!at 119 
' Neck i' 	 S t oer Back Pain 

',Iuiirr Psiti 	flip Pdin. 
i'iui Down legs 

SANFORD PAIN 

20175 Fr,ncn Ave . Sanford 
CONTROL CLINIC 

(across from PIZZA HUT) 

,voln,u,anc, 
Accoptod 323-576   3 

lies Isom Out Nsf Iscich Ni w Tivamf 

& 

i.  

-, .............., ,.- . . 	•.-'; - 

Lit15 	1jtStLi1L1 

601 W. 27th St., Sanford 

PH. 3228252 
MEN AND WOMEN 

Precision Cuts 	/ 
MEN'S HAIR PIECES 

Reasonably Priced - Custom Fitted 

HAROLD (formerly Harolds Hairstyling) 
is now a member of our staff. 

11, ra Id I'totn it 	liii. VUIi.(fll 

ROYSTER RA.'F Gil 

For the LITTLE ADS 

that MEASURE UP... 
in Soles and Profits, 

use 

BUSINESS REVIEW! 
Don't delay, start your ad 
in the next issue.... 

Call: 322-26fl 	uini  

Match That'II Make You Cry 

	

lMnan's 'I'errs Barrett 111111 111(1(1 	 ' 	 As Barrett i',lil tt'sttfs 1111(1 Pr)h.Ihl:, 	Iir'ii 	irk carl 11it irlIplish \i 's.t tuie. 

	

Andrew lost tough wrestling matches 	 %\ ill Ii' Andress - 111011gb, a loss t('.i&ltt's 11 	su htthcr it he ,tlrlttic
SCIM 

	iiuimpctitlfI or 

	

Saturday night, but they cacti Won the 	 i''r 	Inlire than a vtctorv. !lst sear's 	figirting for .i inlnh4s2lnti'II jib, tires 

	

battle of the waters eves -- at least 	 ok 	fourth place finish gave Barrett a taste 	nntv 	tU ttii'It uilit ill tilt tip step 
until they got home. 	 of hii'.s great 2IcconlI)ltShiiIent .1111 is' 	.titi that, tailics and ielrtIi'lTii'n. s 

	

It sas quite an effort for both. V1ieI: 	 . 	Spirt Itlituir 	.\niirt'w received 11 taste of that 111' 	'5 tilt it?iittli'4 l 

	

Greyhound Principal Carlton I lenley 	f. 	 'illisplIshnIt' n I Saturday ni itit . lie liked 

	

pressed the second place ;111l1ml into 	_______________________________________ ---- 	it. ''I let it shut this sear. but l'lIi riot 	\lavhs' it slunild hit' taken fir gr,Inttsi, 

	

their hand on the finishing steps, the 	jo' t 'Iussch,'d lit '' 	 going to let it slide next )ear.'' 	hut it never etnist's lii a!iI;I,'o' flit' hiiss 
tears began to form. 	 I . man ('011 - hr Skip I'h't'i'r didn't It'll 	pruiIlIlSt'(t :\riilrt'ss 	 so i'll iirg,uiui,t'ui so r,'sthirig irut'etc 	ire 

	

As well thes should. Athletics is 11 	Barrett 111211 Harris 'sas a first-year 	It 52IS II hiss (iii' hut ii Plil('t' 121St rear 	at I ,vtivari 

	

very emotional situation. Sonic of the 	I)i'rf1wtlu.'r for liar 111211 'jerry willill fl'h 	that 1iustitd ILirrt'tt Ii his t'x't'lk'tit  

	

best and worst performances have been 	is-eruiifiulo'jit 	 str;iiulit so ins in 19fl1)-411 - It toad.' 111111 	1 I(',lit StIltIstli filli th,r 	1.1 BlIilil,tIt 

	

given uluring this Frenzied state of mind. 	 v,iirk liii slllililut'r ;iird extra-hard 	five 	,tiii h't 	i liFtS liilj gIFk hIlt the' 1111211 

	

Some feel, it \'.otIl(i t)t'2111 linililIflhV act 	thu this tuight, hiisotv&'r. liatris OII' 	wiles It night 	tIlururuI 	till' 1t.t'.lin 	tats for all tJ v,e'igiit htlOIslills Ill Ill\ 

	

for a soting so ro'stkr to cry. I (lUrI't St't it 	ionvnieitigls tilt' h,ette'r so ri'stler 	Ills 	iilli1it'tltl(iil 	 10111(15 	15 	:uurIuts's 	A fter 	I lit' 

	

that way. And I'd hate to be thi gu that 	iiiii 211015 kept Barrett from tiiiist it  us 	\lttiouglu itirrt'tt Ililul Atudri'ss list III 	hanis SsO .11:111' h.,t :1 unti'tt their 1,151 

	

mentioned it to one of these tsoo brutes 	loins IliulV,,'S. 	 lii,' Illullis Saturdas .  tilt-\, tiittl set' 5511211 	:i ' T 	i 	• .i I 

ss uthi lilt  the   ho' ne lit of a gi xd Insurance  
I 	 I 	 ''--i I - 	 . 	. 	- .. " 	' 

policy. 	 t  

Crying is a release of elliuttlon- 
 

	

sotuetlrer it be good or bad-- it's ts'tter 	s 	t,.,. 	. . 	 ,,--' ,: 	.11 	 _  
for it to  elliOt' out. I doubt that 	'  
gets tIKI 1)1(1 to cr5'. Sometime Saturtlas

41  
or inavbe 

	 ' • 	' . '- 	"' ,. 	 - 	 , 	- 	. 	 " 	- .' 

	

fit,%% for 'this talented 	
A 

	

pr(Ib :l)IS did ttnd itht tear 
	 ( 	

I 	
r 

tsstisOiiil, 	 c  

	

It's hard Iii SItS so ho suffered the 	 '- - 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	. 	 • 	'.,: 	- 	 , 	. 

greater despair . Atutiress , a 	irtual 	. 	" 	 .. 	 -  
( 	. 	 ' 	 ' 

unkntison Iii the tournament, btit au 
 

excellent 	so restit'r 	arusi 	district  

	

t'tiIItilJ)it iii last year as II stiphiitiiuire at 	 . 	 . 	,: 	 .•. 	- 

	

Lake hIiiv&'ll. SOIlS htnitiuitj until thit' final 	 1 	_''5 	 .'- 	 - 	 •, 

lit Mi uirids 	 ,* 
 

	

lit' ended tip losing li-S But Atuulrew is 	 ., 	i' 	 . 	 ••. 	. 	 \ 
it Junior. 

 

	

The blond-haired l4) 100111115 r 	 ' 	 L 

voal 

to 

For semor Barrett, it rea

ch 
h 
 Ill

I
ls 

 1I 

 
of II 	king, plluiistllkin)j 	sear 	'lilt' 	 i1.. _.;...... . 	 - 	 P 
tenacious s

Ji 
enior was fourth as II junior  

4111(1 very iiIliUtl wanted the' title. 	 ;  

What hurt the' fist ssas that It.irro'tt  

I)riihlllluly soits the' host so re'stit'r at 159 
 

i:unds in tilt,  state Ilo 

hinqut 	

liii iii,, tiiii 	 l 

	

Siutli I),Ilie's Ibiruzti Harris, s'tiii 	 J 	 , 

so llipIx'd It,irrt'tt ti',l, Soas II first-sear  
so ie'sticr. Harris is a stuide'nt in hut'  

Etlumable 	\li'iutallv 	Ilarlulicllllpeij 	 1 	. 	.• - .. 	 -. 

lrigr2Ilii at his M'tiultll. 'l'hiis smug  

Plillt'(I off quite a foal iii be'atitig  

seasoned ins'd grl 11)1)10' r like Barrett .  

	

1)4011' tIllit ('011th 'i'tlIis Constant lilt 	I .y man's ElIte wrest le'i' 'l'e'rry 11.11-1.0t   goes through his usual 	 ., 

	

didn't tell Harris that Barrett WIlS 2, -1) 	I°'°'- 111211 iii I'll 1181 of getting Ii imitsell t'eaeI 	14)1' 8 setoitel round 	 'l 	- 

	

gitilug ilutl the tillIttli for fear lie' uittilul 	4)pPflhit'IlI I"i'ieia' at (lit- staff. \le'm't at I . mail. 	 iii ,,lI )'tioto by Rift Murphy 

Itle'ttl-  ',Itlti,lll 	liii 	,. 1.1ilio iIt!.! iin'.ti ttt'ti()il's t 	Keith ltostei' 
ssitli si''itt 	\lI4i 	lliilliliL .ilt.'i,ititiiis oh hit' Stilirise kiwanis 

1(1,2111 I{,i ( L t., and \,iilt h I t;i 	Iiiti of hilI 	I'ppn. Keith's brother 
Greg I  t'i'Ii I 14 -1141" 't tI,tth'I 	itl 	his ii,Iii. I'hu i{eiysti'rs ,tI't' !a)IIS of 
Iiss1lIii 	I'i i'sitli'iit Itill, i' 	,iIlIg ssithi Sanford is t'oot'tlinating 
581Ui1121\ 's I  \latult 	I 	! it.  4'iI t'\ ,'itt. \1.iiiv 5t'I1iIIIf)lt' high t'Itil)s will 
In 	ltidtII'llI 	tliti,s,ittt 1il otti'. for tlic g,il.i festival ssIIi('IItakes place 
mt 	the l:tLetI'ft,It 	it 11 14. 	( ivic ('o'iitvr. Miss Ipps is the 
tl:iiiglttm't III "t'tiiitiiiii \''.i'.taIii iliII('iItal 	I:pp5. 

We Specialize In 
Courteous Service 
With a Smile 
HINT OF THE WEEK: 
Condition your hair against the 
damaging rays of the Florida sun. 
Open Mon Fri 130 S Sat. 1:30 
230 CATHY MOLLICA 

Litts of pair 

Jill,  

STYLING SALON 
1911 French Ave. 	Ph. 322-7684 	Sanford 

Walker Whiffs 11 To Halt 9-Game Skid 

am;w# 	co Ar ire 

r-11 Tri th 	ueezes' Tribe B DeLand 5=2 
JKL ENTERPRISES in SANFORD 

has the most complete inventory of COMPUTER PAPER 

and CONTINUOUS LABELS in Central Florida and is now 

open MONDAY THRU SATURDAY, 8 to 5. 

A full range of all sizes and putups of TOP QUALITY 

Computer Paper and Labels is available WHEN YOU 

NEED IT, at very competitive prices. 

FREE DELIVERY to Sanford Customers 

within 24 hours, or SAME-DAY PICKUP. 

Clinic Offers Acupuncture 
A modern day doctor of chiropractics is 	placing a staple in the ear to control the appetite. 

practicing the ancient Chinese healing art of 	Acupuncture is also used to relieve pain and for 
acupuncture to provide a wide range of health such diverse problems as helping patients to quit 
services as well as pain control. 	 smoking, relieving the menstrual cramps ex- 

Dr. Thomas F. Yandell Jr. recently opened perienced by many women, diarrhea, bed wet- 
Sanford Pain Control Clinic at 2017 S. French 	ting, headaches, asthma, impotence, and skin 
Ave., for the practice of chiropractic family 	conditions. 
medicine with a specialty in acupuncture, pain 	Dating back 5,000 years, acupuncture is 
control, nutritional counseling and weight control. 	described as a system of natural healing without 

The 	clinic has the most up-to-date the use of drugs or surgery, which is concerned 
physiotherapy equipment, and well-equipped with restoring proper tnergy flow or "life force" 
laboratory and X-ray facilities. To he available to various organs, glands and tissues of the body. 
later this month is a laser face lift procedure. As 	Acupuncture does not work for every patient, 

in other treatment procedures offered by W.  but there is a 85 percent success rate, he said. 

Yandell, he will give free without obligation a 	Failure to respond is fora variety of reasons such 
personal consultation explaining what is involved as advanced age, severity of condition and 
in the treatment and the cost involved, 	 irreversible tissue damage. 

The Laser face lift procedure also includes 	Spinal adjusting treatments are a part of 
photopraphs prior to the program, during and acupuncture health care. 
after; laser therapy to rejuvenate facial muscles; 	A member of the International Institute for 
a program totonify and rejuvenate facial muscles Pain Control, Yandell is a graduate of the 
through approximately 10 treatments; National College of Chiropractic, where he earned 
specialized nutritional testing and dietary his bachelor of science in Human Anatomy and 
recommendations and personal consultation and doctor of chiropractice degree. lie also has a 

information on facial care and maintenance, 	bachelor of 5CICflCC degree from the University of 
The painless treatment uses a very specialized South Carolina, where he did post graduate work 

helium neon laser combined with electrical in nutrition and public health. 
the Yandell trained in acupuncture with an Oriental stimulation to produce a mild stimulation of t  

facial muscles and other tissues to help restore medical doctor in Chicago and a series of lectures 

the natural tone and lift the sagging skin, 	throughout the country. He is continually 
The laser used is a class 2 laser below the level upgrading his education to keep up with the latest 

of burning, cost of a laser face lift is one-third to developments in medicine and chiropractics. 
one-tenth the cost of a surgical face lift, he said. 	[)r. Yandell is says lie is available upon request 

Dr. Yandell also does face lifts and breast lifts to speak to any area club on acupuncture, 
utilizing acupuncture. 	 nutrition or any form of chiropractice treatment. 

The clinic also offers a 10-week program of Arrangements may be made by calling his office 
weight control through use of acupuncture by at 323-5763. 

Distinctive Mirror Designs  

FOR EVERY DECOR 

Your  
GLASS 

Choice 
FOR EVERY 

CustomOf  PURPOSE 
Over 	i Framing 350 Ph. 322.4622 

Custom 

ngs Moldi Glass IS Paint 

806' BAC///6' 
NOW 

POST TIME 1:15 
Door's Open At Noon 

(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
MON. WED, SAT, 
Post tsnn' 1:45 p ill. 
Doors Open at 17-30 

DINE I
*
N THE 

COMFORT OF OUR 
(Lull HOUSE 

Reservations Please  
83) 
I 

 '600 

New 3rd Leiel 
F snistt Line Club" 

Hot Buffet 
Trifectas All Races 

$6 Trlfecta Box 
547 Erifecta WhI. 
Daily Double 

THURS --LADIES NIlE 

SANFORD- 
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Just Ott U.S. I?.?? 

On Dog Tract Road 
Longwood 

831-1600 
Sorry- No One 

L,.under lB Admitted - 

Ihihih> 	I 	il'::t(11(I'l 	.. 	:- 	i 	ISOLIU uilllli.I)t'l,4uul's last t:IlI) 	'auiie oil aWild lmt'lIt 	the 	t:mg 	Bill 	Terwilliger 	o,tlkt'd 	ti 

ts'alli 	titiii't 	sililmi 	Ir'' 	II 	tt';ITI. 	sshi'li 	11201 1u-kiitI 	tluroso 	hu 	vat(-tier- 	11111 ('(lsgrav('. 1(14111 	the 	bases, 	but 	shortstop 	Kevin 

lust 	huhu' 	l!Iiliui'S 	I li 	.i 	iS'. 	',hi 	pii' 	

,
;411. 1 Hit- i 	lisp' 	r'u:htl bllmndo'r avt'rto'eI further I lrtst'itl 	struck 	(lit, 	and 	l)eAlba 	limit 	li) 

IlillerlIurl 	tik'' 	him, I, 	Ii. 	I 	ultIri 'hlluli:e 	bs 	ss luiffIIui 	heft 	fIckle) 	Ks's 	ii '.e'iinut 	Iii 	('11(1 	the 	threat. - 

S t'titiiiiul,'s 	lieu' 	'tIllas 	- 	I 	lNi 	"-tai 11,1 	ssitlt 	thItIil 	Ill 	st'i.'tlll(l 	1111(1 	third. Ili 	tb,, 	fifth, senior 	Brett 	Von 	tIe'rbulis 

('iiifi'i,'ui ii' 	ii,'iii'i 	.'. 	itt. 	,,-! 	iii 	ii 	4l- I ''11111 Iit'lul't 	.\ltiiru 	Davis thierl went to iii,' 1)111 	liii 	a 	iiie.iti;mn 	show 	for 	a 	4•1 	e'eli' 

fit 	StIllIlulli so alt 	in 	heft 	ii'rit'r 	lit 	flag 	tlu>ssuu 	(litmtle'r 'Von"  taught Robertson's first dt'livs'rs in 

'lii iigdi 	It' 	lii 	-I 	f,s 	luti 	.' 	dit' 	tile I 	iuuull) 	hiihiit tt.11'. 	SlhlmIsh) 	fuit 	tilt' 	Ihtirl tli,,' 	t'Iuest 	1111(1 	then 	lidVIiuiced 	to 	set titiul 

iliiliu't 	It 	hhi' 	.i 	to 	till 	hit 	1 	till' out when Itttbertsiinthreos wildly oil 	I picktitf  
IlIiut'S 	11121 	Fii.O It 	tools 	gr':it 	tip 	finally 	Will," 	511111 IItt('ill1tt. u 
I"iIfllllV, 	thui' 	S'iuui,iI 	''- 	111111 	ilas 	uk. 	2 Walker about his streak snapper.''I 55115 The altgrt'SSt"t' Senior' 	then 	lit 	out 	for  

ti'ani 	111411 	lust 	ilium' 	II 	I 	115 	;i 	Sp'l'iuilil O''ttllig  most of ttis strikeouts with a curve, third 	ttimI 	Mien 	the 	eatchter's 	thIrliso 

basemiiaii 	'Itlm 	I alit itlis 	'si 	'lilliuti' I 	t't 	tte'tii 	up 	%% [Ill 	a 	fastball." hoiintlt'tI 	into 	foul 	ball 	terrltiirv, 	till 

sque'e'ie' kiurmt 	hli-lIui'it Sati!rit 	I'll 	tb. 	11)11- I 	1 'I rita' sit up I'I.arutl with stitis' Hilt) IIt'rhuhis p'ks'd titiiuself till 111111 	tri,tte'tI 	in. - 
111, 

l)e'I,and lieliwd the Tribe cause with seven  
gall).-  jinx situ 	a 5-2 vi'tiis 	"5 "F I)eI 	uuh, li;ii'I 	inning 21111 Ii 	i- imuilili' of 	tlarinug 	tiiive's 

'Fluissir 

	

1111tVt'i!S,lllflFi 	t" 	1:ni 	1 1  I 	uuiiluliitst 	Ili 	the' 	tburil 	211111 	fourth 	Ili- nitisetie's 
 

Ill 	the 	l'ioo' 	Sill 	ii. 	IlilItI', 	Ii 	191 	i ;iu-. 	1 ;riffth 	re'aebut'd 	-t'tiii1 	sohut'nGriffithdripped his seriinud tlillsto'rpie'(s' Herald  Photo by 	Cook  

1-2 	'lili! 	Ill i 	i'nh't 	fii'ltt'r 	St,'i' 	itlIfuillIlI 	llrupe't1 	bus after it Itirui'-sht't double to right collier li 
. 	 - 

, 	 ' 

- 	i, 	 - 	- 
8lll(tt'fl s iti'ett 	on I Iel'bulls 1 right I dives back to first base' in the 

- 

flight 	l.iiiitei' 	It 	.. 	\.mR'r 	I,: 	kit 	u 
- Iv 	tail Slluruik'rs, a single' by  Walker  11011 a  pass tip  , 	, 	,. 	, 	

- 	., 	- 	 - 11)4' 5 	.)- 	Vl('toi'y 	fl%'e'I' 	l)el.and 	Monday 	fl ight. 
;riflithi's 	hainit 	%% lilt 	:i 	m2,li':lhil 	hill 	liii: Iso, 	thIs 1111cr, 	Elugt'iu.' I )s'AIba stroked ( 'utsgrav". 	"Stnik'n Sam" 	j)lckt'(l 	.iii 	the 

etfort 	The 	jhurili 	Ili, thou 	it ll1 	111111tel l a 	riuirul hi;ihl lii stir I 	Jilitu Itueiktr fielded first ,titcti and drophd it perfectly 15 feet hlta'rult suit'.' the first 	tjaine of tile' 	se-ason," 	Wi'ihiis'SilIiS, 	Se'iiiintiule 	tI'lI',e'l' 	to 	I .IIks' 

IS'I.atiil 	to 	si's 	'highs's. 	-1111( t 	ill 	it 	:utb thi' 	both 	('il'lflll\ . 	hut 	threw 	It 	by 	the 	first Ill 	front 	of 	litinup' 	plate. 'otiti 	I ,Iululk1iilSt ;tIuuit 	the last tlili.' S4infiiril 	IhmnseII 	Ili 	an 	Important 	i-iuruf.'ri'uu-s' 	111111 

u'e'tir.'h 	10 	of 	the 	List 	Ii 	Im,etti't 	Ii,' 	bat ,'tl i,i0'lii2i1l •ullwuiug hi itfithi to streak 	hoitit' Saunders, 	ruririlrlg 	soithi 	the 	elt'liyt'rv, 55111. 	 ihuIll) 	soith 	the 	defending 	ibl1lIliIlhiili 	Silst'i 

"'Ihuat's tli,' lllulite'st 	1 	Si'e'5 Ii 	toll 	lraiv Ill 	ttu,' 	SoIl) 	from 	st'(imlh(l 	b;iso'. sl'thl'e'(I 	i.'imsiI 	. 	''1 	was 	thinking 	long 	ball ''I 	gu.'ss 	%IlI'd 	('1111 	that 	a 	('iuillhulrmlt 	hlasoks. Lundquist will('1111 	II right lillihlb'r 

hlriiw, - ' 	aid 	h 	mulimi - I 	.i hid 	hi" Its 	fimuirtlu, ('tip S.iuriitt'rs reached (oil so lien  	went up there,'' 5111(1 Griffith 	about 'laughed. hilutitler,'' he 	''I(e'ally, though, sos' 	Vii 	IIt'rhuuilis 	10-21 	for 	tlis' 	niound 

siiitus'tittit'S 	S(mtt-Iui 	lii 	JIll! 	551 	,'s- tuim'd ,mut trrtir Il) the-shortstop, 	V.ilken' rifled the the' 1)1150's Ioatle'uh, 	one-out 	situation, 	''But 111(1 	tllinugs 	tlmihighlt 	so.' 	haven't 	tut'.'ni 	ileiing 	IussIgnuiIis'iit. 

lie. 	i'2uuli 	it' 	ri 	it 	'' 	' In uiis 	!trst 	hit 	lii 	It'll 	C. 	-r 	Itiil seh,'ri I sa 	the sign, I just laid it down.'' Wi' 	hit 	soithu 	Io'uple' 	ill 	hu;msi' 	arid 	e'x,'ruti'tl 	t)s'I,aiiel 	 1411 	11111 	Ii 	21, 

tt;itk'r 	ga 	e' 	mmii 	Oil 	;uuit 	lilt, 	i 	ti- ('mist'' 	','i' ihteuu griuriits'tl to third, 	but Sean Wh,iihi for 1111 Prin'ti('al l) l'S' 	1111(1 	to lii,' 	squet'It' 	sse'II. 	 Si'iiiIuis,l' 	 11111 	2211 	\ 	h'h' 

thitrll 	jniutn 	fill. 	hi's' 	I ligs 	II 	t 	inn, 	huh SItu's 1 	mw gtt h,s 	first ;ihhtuso 	rug Saunders nest 	aluv 	comeback 	htitjs's 	thus' 	Itiilltltigs 'W.' 	soirk 	ito 	it 	all 	the' 	tliiit' 	ii 	11)111th 	r 

s,'itli'l 	h,s I 	afui't 	ItIlil 	hut 	I 	;i 	01 	.. 1 	liii 	II 	hlr,'llk!rui 	tIme 	I-I 	to' hIsil 	Walker 	retired 	the' 	last 	SI's 	Ikl.4Inid hull 	Shliuu 	is 	tulle' 	itt 	our 	best 	hunters,'' 	It,tta'rtsssn 	and 	Mtilli'im 	Walker 	,itil 

olu, 	11111 	li 	if 	Ibmt 	liv.' 	hits 	,1 I 	uufttthu tiuo'ri mhiipltt'lI Its first squs'e'fe' 215 hullers 	in 	irIlt'r. i 	iitii'ltutlt'pI 	II 	hhhllq)V 	l.iliuilflulst 	21101111 	his 	(i'gr;loe. 

iu 	mr 	'. 	II 	t ilt 	till \V:lke'r 	rai-,'tt himirw 	Iiurigiiuit 	tii hits right 	to ''I'hi2it's ttus' first time I've guu;ue soithi that siiht-ti,tit'hi 	st't'imritl 	sIl(he'). 	 SAM ('101k 

BARBS 

Phil Pastoret 

A minor storm that you 
l)Itt through to get to a bask. 
etball game be('OflteS major it 
it occurs in the morning. It 
then prevents you (roil) get. 
ting to work 

A restaurant parking lot 

Med-Care Surgical 
101 and 

Respiratory Clinic 

5" RENTALS & SALES 

*WheelcJiairs 	•Respiratory Therapy 
IColostomy Supplies 	Equipment 
I Hospital Beds 	• Breathing machines 

Mastec1omy Supplies •Ozygen  
Crutches 

MEDICARE APPROVED 
Everything for home patient care 

WE DELIVER" 

Phone (305) 322.$US 

c

505 E. First Street 

BLAIR AGENCY 

SPECIALISTS IN ions 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

SR 22's FILED ' 
IMMEDIATE TAG 
INSURANCE 
SPECIAL PACKAGE RATE 	2 
FOR PEOPLE OVER 50 	0.0 BLAIR 

Serving Sanford for 25 Years 

PHONE 

323.7710 or 323-3866 

2S1OA OAK AVE. 
SANFORD 

(Corner 01 S. Park Ave £ Oak  
STEVE BLAIR 

McR'DBERTS TIRES 
SINCE 1958 

COMPLETE MUFFLER AND 

BRAKE SERVICE 

FRONT END SERVICE 	4 

ELECTRONIC WHEEL 
BALANCING 

TIRE TRUEING 	 - 

MATCHING 

ROAD SERVICE 
CUSTOM EXHAUST 
SYSTEMS 

MONROE LIFETIME 
SHOCKS 	 -- 

Sensational Hearing 
Aid Costs Panes 
Per Year To Operate 

Space age technology 
has cometo the hearing 
a' industry. A hiving 
aid has bssn developed 
rat actually costs pin-
nil per year to op.rat.. 
This is a tar cry from the 
$2500 to $7000 a year 
the average hiving aid 
costs to run. Aid also LI. 
tomatically 	controls 
spiech Int•rtaring noises 
and can be custom ad-
justed too coifiCt hiving 
On the spot. 

RANGE 

HEAflING AID CENTERS 

MEDCO DISCOUNT 
DRUGS 

21010. Urlando Dr. 
Sanford-323.5702 

Mondays 10a.m..3p.m. 

Casselberry - U4.1116  
US S. Hwy. 17.93 

crowded with trucks is a sure 
sign that, though the food may  
be lousy, the 26-Inch sports 
TV on the cable is great. 

I 

DON'T REPLACE YOUR CARPETS 

WE FEATURE 

LET US CLEAN AND FRESHENS 

Truck Mounted CI.oning Unit An optimist says we're two- 

0 We Heat The Willer thirds on the way to spring, a 
We Do Not Use Yo 	Electricity wssimist Views the moment 

as 	one 	when 	the 	delayed No Water Mess Inside You, Hne Christmas bills are about to 'S One Step Cleonang Ptocolits Living Room come due We Do Not Use Shampoo 
S Move All Fuvnitv,eU 	9r. Hall or 
$ We Feature Genuine 	'. 

Iamily Room 
People who expect to get 

something for nothing usually 
ii 	*,,.. 	iw £ 	.i 

?otchgard 
ondllofl 

350 	ft. mar. sq. 

et 	the 	latter 	as 	the 
something." 

FEES ESTIMATES Do 	ou over feel that s'ou 
5 	' f 

CALL ANTUMI 339-4969 were 	eft to hold your dtsti. 

SERVING ALL SEMINOLE COUNTY ny's kite just before the torna- 
do hit' 

Never put oil till tomorrow 
that which you can con some. 

else into doing for you 
today. 

A CHILD'S WORLD 

Ike Uthwtde 99 CkIU Co'te Ceide*6" 

OPEN 

6 A.M. To 6 P.M.  

18 Months To 12 Years 

If You Are A 
Workrng Mother, You  

Should Know About This 	- 

Unique Child Care Center PHONE 3231424 

2854 S. SANFORD AVE. - 

it 	
all 	 0 Apopka Nips 'Hounds, 

or 
1i 

- - 	" 	
p 	- 

•_• 

 

	

BYSC orr SMITH 	the kg. Gene Green got on 	Lake Iltisoe'lI had it tltui(hi 

	

..r_v . 	4F 	Uerald Spoils WrIter 	base with a Ia'lek-r's choice. 	over at Daytona  lt01lu.'hi last 

:'.'/ 	4' 'C. - 4'."PfJIL 	 - 	 Apopka 	traveled 	to Green moved to second on a 	night. 'Ike Silo er Ihtwks loot a 

. 	 -- -. ' - . 	 . ' 	 IA)flgWrx)d Monday 115 Five single by Perkins, than sped 	hard-hitting Seabreeze team, 

Star Conference play began. 	to third when th(' right fielder 	lutsinig 104 . 

The Blue Darter left on a bobbled Perkins' ball. 	 ''It was their night," said 

winning note picking tip two 	Todd Marriott then hut Ii 11) 	
starting pitcher Gary Suuithi, 

r 	runs in the sixth to defeat 	
bull into loft field illow tog 	

ni 	got (lit hits will-11 they 

Lyman 2.1. 	 'hounds II 10  lead. 	
needed them. 

/ 	 Dave Hamilton went the 	 I .ake 11(m ell pulleti within 
distance for Apopka giving up 	Lyman had a chance to 

One runt in the third %% hen 

- 	 - 

	They 
Smith knocked Ili two runs 

worth and Torn Perkins had I hey had twonnenon basewith putting, the score at :1.2. 

	

- - 

-.-- 	only four hits. Brian llolz- expand its lead in the fourth. 

two 	hits apiece for the only one out, but couldo t push 

	

', 
	Greyhounds. 	 a run across the plate'. 	 But the Sandurabs ripped 

- 	 Sniith, who went the distance, 
Hamilton overpowered no 	Kevin Brubaker, who held for three runs in the fourth 

- 	' 	 - 	 - c.-t 
.,a 	 - ' 	 - 	' 	 ' '- . - 	 one, striking out just three. 	Axpka to Oil!)' two hits prior 	and four runs in the sixtli.  

''Basically I take a little off to the sixth, gave UI)  three hits Lake hlosoell hosts Seminole  
in 	fastball and it ends up a and two runs mu the sixth. t5if1d.I) iii 3:30. - 30 

 

screwball,'' said Hamilton  
Lyman had a chance to tie Apopka 	000 002 0 261 

	

- 	 - 	' 	 _.• 	- 	 about his pitch that gave 	
the garlic in its half of the 1.) man 	010 000 0 140 

Lyman the most trouble. 	
sixth, hiolzworth delivered a 	Hamilton 	and 	Frett, 

	

Herald Photo by Scott Smith 	Lyman's lone run caine in one out double, but (ho' Brubaker and Holzworth 

	

Ls luaU's .John Uf'ich leFt.i attempts to snap a tag on Apopka's Clayton 	the second. hlolzworth led off 'Hounds stalled again and Lake llowt-Il 002 011 0 4 9 3 

Morris. The' Blue' I)a 1- ters ss on :- I - 	 the inning by taking a pitch on 	o'aniue UI)  erupt). 	 Se'ahjret'ze 210 304 x 10 12 2 

.,__I_pp,  
HOURS: Mon. Thru Fri.S a.m.-S:30 p.m. Sat.S a-m..Noon 

PH. 322-0651 	 PH. 904-77S.4747 
405W. Fl RST SI, 	 608 S. Volusla 
SANFORD 	 Orange City 



1 

2B-Evenlng Herald, Sanford, FL 	Tuesday, Marchi, lfli 

Cyc ones Swir Tuesday, March 3, 19$l-3B 
- 	-, 	 Evening Herald, Sanferd, Fl. OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople 

Past Rollins, 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Odondo - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

r' 3'.. 	. 	 . ' . 

	

• w w 	 of Lamar B. Williams, Jr , 	Seminole County. Florida in ec 	 ,,p,j, - 5:30 P.M. lconS.cuflv.tm,s ..........42C . 	.. 	 . 	 deceased, File Number 00.13, is cordancewith the provisions of the 	
800 	

FRIDAY lOcons*cutiv.tI)nn, .,.17caij, ;;.'! 	
"4 ..Iv 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 Iowa State's Cyclones swirled into Sanford Monday posting 	 Statutes'  To.wit: 	

3 Lines Minimum 	$2.00 minimum 

	

.ia 	
. 	 V 	":' 	baseball victories over Alma (Mich,) College 5-3 at Sanford 	Division, the address of which is 1957. 

Stadium and whipping Rollins 3-2 in Winter Park. 	 ninole County Courthouse, 	Sig.: Deborah W. Stanley 	 DEADLINES 

! 	 tt::re 	
DEF 	

Sundo - Noon Ft'ido 

P 4ICK OUT, YOU 5AME Ot.P wA1' BRou4T 
OtE-NONE OF YOU I I6 TAUER 'OU 	SC4. 

MME EMOtioN FOR BU6J P4E'P POSE JAiE' NEEP 
FARETO1',4ENE'T 	( lNPITM FRESH 
TOWN' IN FPSC 	' MELP'IET CPOARP 
You 	iw'i 60T 	7'  AFTER TO FLU 
ENCUOP4 5!si,A.RTh 	>. 5HOOTIN' )'OUR 

A 614CE' 
UNPER P.. 	ñ 
TLJR N5T'YLE! 

CHI<II,CEE 	
- 	(- 

Legal Notice' 	Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOP 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	FICTITIOUS NAME 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 Notice Is hereby given that we 
File Number 50.13 	 are engaged in business at 139 
Division Probate 	 Whooping Loop Lane, Altarnonte 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 Springs, Seminole County, Florida 
LAMAR B. WILLIAMS, JR., 	under the fictitious name of 

Deceased TRINITY PUBLISHING, and that 

,, 	WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 	Notice is hereby given that a - 	 "We had opportunities early, but we couldn't play catch, 	
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Public Hearing will be held by the 	- 	 . 

getting out oF u sixth inning Jam. He struck out three. 	required to file with this cotgt 	NOTICE TO PUBLIC 

5aid former three-time Iowa State All American Larry 	THIS NOTICE: (1) all claims Planning and Zoning Commission / 	
Corrigan, who is in his first year as Cyclone boss, 	against the estate and (2) any ifltheCityCommissionRrn, City 	 - 

ISU trailed 3-1 in the fifth, but put four runs on the board 	objection by an interested person Hall, Sanford. Florida at 1:00 P.M. 
P 	' 	. . 	 pull out the victory. Right fielder Greg tmpke lashed out two 	challenges the validity of the will, consider the tollowing change and 	in Oaktawn Memorial Park, 

to whom notice was mailed that 041 Thursday, MarCh 19, 1911 to 	SacrIfice. 2 Choice burial spaces 

hits including a decisive triple to pace State. 	 the qualifications ot the personae amendment to the Zoning Or 	$700 ca. 322 1076. 
representative, 	venue, 	or dinance oh the City of Sanford, 	 . 	- 	 - The Cyclone career home run leader batted in three runs for 	
iurlsdlct(on of the court. 	 Florida. 

4-Persona Is ALL CLAIMS AND OB. 	Rezoning from SR.), Single. 

	

'They're (Iowa State) the best 	JECTIONS NOT SO FILED WILL Family Residential Dwelling - 
BE FOREVER BARRED. 	District 	

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get I 	
Publication of this Notice hs 	To that 01 MR.1, Multiple. 	A Mate" Dating Service. All T1 

... ...',• 

	

hitting team I've seen so 	begun on March 3. 19$) 	 Family Residential Dwelling 	 P.O Box 6071, Clear 
Personal Representative: 	District 	

waler, Fl 3331a. 
Ruth H. Williams 	 That property described as: 	_________________________ 

I 	 10$ Clover ct. 	 Commence at the S' cor. of sec. 	Lonely? Write "Bringing people V... 	
•• ',j 	. 	far this spring, 	

LOflgw, Florida 3775 	 10, Twp 20 S. Rge 30 E., Seminote 	together Dating Service!" Alt 
Attorney for Personal 	 County, Florida. Thence run N. 00 	ages I Senior Citizens. P.O. 

- 	 -Rollins Coach Boyd'  Coff 	
Representative: 	 degrees 3)' 71" E. 50 00 It. to the 	1651,Winter Haven. Fla 33850. 

O 	Donald P. Corbett 	 P.0.0. Said point also being on the 

I '. 	• ' 	 p.o. Box no 	 N. right of way line of Lake Mary 	
* * * * * * Orlando, Florida 32802 	 Blvd. Thence run N. 89 degrees 35' the game. Mike Ilocutt also had two hits and an RIM for Iowa 

Telephone: (305) 123 5364 	 12" W along said right of way, Meet MANY single, d&orced, 

'I 
.;.. 	 . 	 State, 	

Publish MarCh 3, 10, 	i 	 221.77 ft. thence run N, 417. ft.; 	
widowed, and separated Men In the second encounter with powerful Rollins, Timmy Riley DEG.1I 	 j thence run E. along the S. line 01 	
and Women by Advertising 

. 	

. 'f .' 	 shutdown the Tars on five hits as ISU prevailed 3-2, 	 PB 19, pp 1,5, 6, Public Records of 	WiIh pictures and details about 
Groveview Village as recorded in 

F 	' 	 , 	"They're(lowa State) the best hitting team I've seen SC) far 	 Seminole County a distance of 	)0U n the weekly newsletter 
Single Scene. WOMEN AD. .4 	- 	' 	':' 	: 	 this spring," raved Rollins Coach Boyd Coffee, 	 586.91 H; thence runS. 123.09 ft. to 	
VERTISE FREE. Men pay NOTICE OF RESOLUT ION Ihe N. right of way of Lake Mary 

	

It was pitching, though, which kept the Cyclones undefeated 
CLOSING, VACATING AND Blvd. Thence run N. II degrees 31' 	$25 oo for 10 weeks. 303 273 ___ 	______________________________ 	

on the year at 2. Riley spaced five hits, whilfed six and ABANDONING RIGHTS.OF.WAY  30" W. atong said rght of way a 	4128 alt. 5 p.m. or P.O. Box 

walked six in a route-going performance. 	 OR DRAINAGE EASEMENT 	distance of 363.20 ft. to the PUB. 4752 Aloma Branch, FL 32793. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Said parcel containing 5.669 acres. 	___________ 	_________ "We really stung the ball early," confirmed Corrigan, a 	NOTICE s hereby given that the 	Being more generally described 	 s-t.ost & Found The Tampa Hay Hues were in SalIford a few 	

former ls Angeles Dodger, "Even though it was 0-0, we were BoardofCountyCommisionerf as located Lake Mary Blvd SE 	 _____________ weeks ago without much basketball success. Now, 	1IIiIting the game." 	 Seminole County, Florida, at its portion of Groveview Subdivision. 

day of February, AD., 1911, in the 	IS 	MultIFamily, 	Attached 	of ourse. Lost.Stolen. Sat. has decided to bring in the donkeys. 'Iliat's right, 	The Tars put up two runs in the fifth, but the Cyclones came County Commissioners' Meeting hOusing. 	 Upsala Rd. 511 3968, 773 818$. donkey basketball, Saturday, Mardi 7 at 7:30 p.m. 	back with three in the sixth. 	 Room in the Courthouse at San. 	The Planning and Zoning 	 - 
ford, Seminole County, Florida, Commission will submit a 	

6-Child Care some of Seminole's teachers along with various 	Shortstop Kenny James plated the first tally of the inning 
pursuant to Petition an Notice recommendation to the City 
heretofore given, passed and 	Commission in favor of, 	r 	 ' 	 - club members will Join sonic of the local 	

later in the inning with a smash up the middle. 	 adopted a Resolution closing, agiirst, the requested change oi 	Are you aworking Mother? If so, celebrities in a donkey basketball go me, Tickets 	Iowa State, whofigures to be in the running for the Big title vacating and 	abandoning, amendment. The City Commission 	call about our Unique Child 
renouncing and disclaiming any 	will hold a Public Hearing in the 	Care Facilily 373 1171 

in advance cost Just $2 and can be purchased at 	this year, continues its southern trip through Sunday as part of and all right of the County of City Commission Room in the City the 	high school, Flagship Hank Central, the 	Wes Rinker's Florida Baseball School package. 	 Seminole and the public in and to Hall. Sanford, Florida at 7:00 P.M. 	Spur of the momintbabysinl. 
Chamber of Commei'ce and Lakeview Middle 	OtherscoresatthesthdjumMonywere,IchesterTechfi 	the folIlng described rightsof. on April 13, 1981 to consider said 	Day&Nlght.373.9364 

way or drainage easement, to wit, 	recommendation. School, 	 Heidelberg College 2 and Alma College 9, Rochester Tech 2. 	That portion of Lake Oaks Blvd. 	All parties in interest and 	 atth& Beauty lying southwest of loIs 4 8. 5, Block 	citizens shall have an opportunity 	- - 
E of Lake Oaks Section 	to be heard at said hearings. 
Santando Springs, according to the 	By order of the Planning and 	.SHAKLEE HER B TABLETS 

SCOREBOARD 	 ________ 
Plat Ihereof as recorded In Plal 	Zoning Commission of the CIIy of 	 WE DELIVER 
Book 9, page 28 of the Public 	Sanford, Florida this 77th day of 	 749 
Records of Seminole County. 	February, 1911. 	 -- ......- 
Florida. 	 J Q. Galloway, 	

,11-hntructioin 7th 516, C: 1. Manatee Mork; 9. Utah (213) 	 775 	CUNY 	 By the Board of County Corn 	Chairman Dog RacIng 	2. PR Gtiosl; 3 DO's Hot Toddle, 10. Wake Forest (215) 	150 	Finals 	 missioners of Seminole County. 	City of Sanford 	 - 
4. Lucky Ludy. 5. Orbiter; 6. 	II, North Carolina (22 11 	157 	Staten Island 53, Queens 72 	Florida, this 24th day of February, 	Planning and Zoning 	

Piano & Organ lnstructio, 

	

MONDAY NIGHT RESULTS 	Tara's Anchor; 1. Jay's Benny; S. 12. Tennessee (706) 	137 	Great Lakes Valley Coal. 	 AD., 1911. 	 Commission 	
M,ster of Music Deq"ee, 1st Race -S.t6, B: 31.23 	Wright Ding. 	 13. Indiana (199) 	 120 	Championship Playoff 	 BOARD OF COUNTY 	 PubliSh March 3, 10, 1911 	
5lio n Sanford 67$ 06u5. 4 Norlex Luke 	1460 7.20 4 70 	tt 	x. C I. Jason Scott; 2. A Ii (CLA (IS 6) 	 $6 	Indiana St..Evansviile 53, Ky. 	COMMISSIONERS OF 	 DEC. 16 

3 RK's So Sassy 	6.60 660 Pick, 3. Surf Bird; 1. Fly To 15. Arkansas (fl 61 	 67 	Wesleyan 72 	 SEMI NO L E 	COUNTY. 7 Able Lady 	 5.20 Choose, S Doc Kolell; 6. Frost io. WyomIng (21 	 IS 	East 	 FLORIDA 	 Florida Statutes 197.248 	 BOB M. BALL JR. 0 (2.4) 35.40; T (4.3.2) 288.40 	Profit Mo.; 7. Smokin Doobies: S. I?. Illinois (196) 	 iS 	Cheyney 93, Maryland.Bal. 	BY ARTHUR H. RECKWITH 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 	School of Real Estate 2nd Raci 	I,, ('5 39.12 	Husker Sand 	 II. LouisvIlle (195) 	 17 	timore 58 	 JR. 	 TAX DEED lSw'tFaceAn 	:. 5.20 4.60 	9th S 16,0' 1. Manatee Angel; 19. Brigham Young 4216) 	30 	Sourn 	 CLERK 	 NOIICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	 322-2255 3 Liv. One 	 4 	1.00 7 Taper Scott; 3 River Fred; 1. 70. Missouri (21 SI 	 28 	Tulane 84, So. Mississippi so 	Liz Blackburn 	 that AMERIDA ASSOCIATES, the 	 - , -- 7 Itu::inOver 	 560 Wright Ante Up; S Big Sioux; 6. 	Note: By agreement with the 	Youngstown st. It, Northern Ky. Land Development Division 	holder of the following certifirales 	
12-Spef 0(1.3)19.40: P (1.2) 51.90; T (I. 	F'leaded. 7. Talent Two; 5. National Association of Basket. 	77 	 First Floor 	 has filed said certificates for a tax 33) 199.40; DO (4.1) 43.40. 	Oympiad World 	 ball Coaches of the United 	Southwest 	 Seminole County 	 deed to be Issued thereon. The 	- 	 ' 3rd Race- S'16,M: 31.42 	 tOth 516, TA: I. Wright Arch; States, teams on probation by 	Pan AmerIcan $9, No. Texas s. 	Services Building 	 certificate numbers and years of 	

Elderly Man or Lady. Live in S Wright Conlact 6.00 3.60 440 2. Manatee Dana; 3. Carolyn's the NCAA are InelIgIble for Top 	79 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 	 issuance, the descrIption of the 	
Accommodations 	Private 4 Cisco Kick 	14.00 	5.40 Champ; 4. MIchelle Il; S. Keystone 70 and national championship 	 Publish March 3, 1981 	 property, and the names in which 

SManateeStilts 	 4.40 Gambler; 6 Moltoflene; 7. Isaac's consideration by the UPI Board 	
Legal Notice 	

DEG.li 	 It was assessed are as follows: 	Room, good food, laundry Call ___________________________________ 	
Certlticahe No. 1235 	 $307918. q 	42.20; P (54) 181.10: T (.4. Son; I. Top Stub. 	 of Coachel. The onty team on _______________________________ __________ 	
Year of Issuance 197$ 

5) 42320 	 11th-S 16, 0; I. Impala Cibola; probation for the 1910.11 season 	SEMINOLICOUNTY BOARD 	
- 	

Description of Property. 	Legal Notice 
4th Race -5.16,0:31.54 	7. P11's Frank; 3. Carmel Apple; 1. Is the University of New 	OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC 	TRACT 0 BLK 7 HEFTLER 

IRossport 	480 3.00 2.40 MIss Curve; S. fluccomania; 6. MexIco. 	
NOTICEOF PUBLIC 	 HEARING 	 HOMES ORLANDO SEC ONE PB 

IStreamLlnes 	3.20 760 Alert Boy; 7. 011ie Wood; S. I'm 	For release 6:Ifl am, EST 	 HEARING 	 The Seminole Count,' Board of 	13 PG 6 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'SALE lOustA Dee 	 360 Surprised. 	 Monday 	
The Board of County Corn. 	Commissioners will hold a Public 	Name In which assessed: 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Q (1.8) 13.00: P (II) 32.40: T (I. 	12th- 1.18, D: I. Rosy Devil; 2. 	Southwest Conference 	

mlssicnersof SemlnoleCounty will 	Hearing to Consider the recom 	GREATER 	CONST RUCT ION that by virtue of that certain Writ 5.4) 55.80. 	 Si KIdo; 3. Kerry O'Hara; I. Miti 	First round, 	
hold a publIc hearIng in Room 200 	mendation of the following items: 	CORP. 	 of Execution issued out of and Slh Race-S 16,C: 31.45 	Dixie Dice; 5 Gonna Pass; 6. 	Texas 5$. Rice 11 	 f the Seminole County Cour. 	I. An Ordinance Amending 	All of said property being in the under the seal of the COUNTY 3M L. Kerry 	7.20 6.60 100 Vacation Dream; 1. Coolcy Robin, 	Texas Tech 80. SMU 	 thouse, Sanford, Florida, on 	Sections of the Land Development County of SEMINOLE, State of Courtof Seminole County, FlorIda, 3Manatee Thunder 	5.00 360 5. Naples Virtuoso. 	 TCU 62. Texas A&M 60 	 March 10,1911 at 7:00 P.M., or as 	Code of Seminole Coun'y, Florida, Florida 	 upon a fInal judgement rendered I Mary's Boy 	 5.20 	 East Coast Conference 	 soon thereafter as possible, to 	which was adopted by Ordinance 	Unless such certificate or cer- 	in Ihe aforesaid court on the Sth 0(2.3) 19.20; p (23) 12.00: T (2. 	 First round 	
consIder a specific land use 	No. $035 	 hiticates shall be redeemed ac 	day of December, AD. 1950, In 31) 111.00. 	 Pro Basketball 	Bucknell 19, West Chester 64 	amendmenh 10 the Seminole 	 ORDINANCE 	 cording to law the property that certain case entitled, General 4th Race - ',,S: 38.51 	 Lehigh 66, Delaware 	
County ComprehensIve Plan, 	API ORDINANCE AMENDING described in such certificate or Finance Corporation Plaintiff, vs 7Smoothy Scott 	560 3.40 2.40 	 NBA Standings 	 Drexel 69, LaSalle 66 	 OrdInance 77.25, and rezoning of 	THE LAND DEVELOPMENT certificates will be sold to the Edward L Bussard and James H. I Stacy Adams 	5 20 120 	By United Press International 	Temple 60, Hofstra 63, 0t 	the described property. 	 CODE OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, highest bidder at the court house Bussard, Defendant, which afore. lSwlnging JIm 	 2.40 	Eastern Conference 	NAIA 	

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 	FLORIDA: PROVIDING A door on the 23rd day of MARCH, said Wril of Execution was 0(1.3)13,00; P (2.)) 33.00; T (3. 	 Altantic Division 	 First round 	
ORDINANCE 	71.25 WHICH 	DEFINITION OF LIVESTOCK; 	1981 AT 1100 am. 	 delivered to me as Sheriff of 1.1) 30.60 	 W L Pcf. GB 	St. John Fisher 19, Nazareth 17 AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND 	CORRECTING 	SCRIVENER'S 	Dated this 9th day of 	Seminole County, FlorIda more lthRace-S.16,C; 31.59 	i'hlla 	 s II 	.._ 	 Semifinals 	 USE ELEMENT OF THE 	ERRORS; PROVIDING THIRTY FEBRUARY 1981. 	 particularly described as follows: Ifllaketon 	7.00 3.40 2.20 noston 	 52 IS .776 I', 	Waylancl Bapt. 60, Texas 	SEMINOLE COUNTY COM. 	(30) DAY APPEAL PERIOD 	Signature: Arthur H Beck. 	One 1973 Dodge 4.door 3 Tally Fran 	 360 3.10 New York 	II 26 612 12', Westeyan 59 	 PR EHENSIVE PLAN F ROM 	FROM 	DEVELOP ME N T With. Jr. 	 Automobile, Red In Color IC&L's BIg Red 	 100 W,ish 	 31 37 so 3 	EAtJ Claire 76, Carroll oi 	LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL 	REV I E W 	DEC I SI ON ; 	Clerk ot 	 ID No. DM43K3D256u4 Q(I3) 14.60: P (1.3) 20.20; T (I 	New Jersy 	20 19 790 34', 	DefIance 60. Findlay 59 	 TO 1OMMERClAL FOR THE 	PROVIDING 	FOR 	COM 	Circuit Court, 	 storingsame at Ratliff I. Sons, 3.4) 153.40. 	 Central Division 	 Missouri Southern 96, Rockhurst 	PURPOSE OF REZONING FROM 	BINATION Of- SIGNS IN CER 	Seminole County 	 Sanford, Florida. 5th Race - 2, 5:35.62 	Milwauke 	48 18 .777 -. 	
RIA 	SINGLE 	FAMILY 	TAt N ZON ING 01ST RI CTS; 	Sanford, Fla. 	 and the undersigned as Sheriff of lflayta 	 480 100 320 IndIana 	37 30 552 Ii', 	 DWELLING DISTRICT TO C2 	CLARIFYING EXCEPTION TO 	By Cheryl Greer, 	 Seminole County, Florida, will at 3FleetfootZeila 	1510 7.10 Cticago 	34 35 493 15'; 	Legal Notice 	RETAIL COMMERCIAL, THE 	REQUIREMENT FOR UN. 	Deputy Clerk 	

March, AD. 1981, offer for sale 
I Manatee I ma 	 3.00 Atlanta 	25 II 319 23 11:00 AM. on the 11th day of 

FOLLOWING DESCRIBED DERGROUND INSTALLATION (SEAL) 0(2.4)31.40; P(4.3) $0.70; T (43 	Clcvclnd 	2% 12 313 23'; 	 PROPERTY. 	 OF 	UTILITY 	LINES; 	Publish' February 17, 21, March 3 	
and sell to Ihe highest bidder, for I) 113.60. 	 Detroit 	 I? 52 246 32'i NOTICE OF 	INTENT TO 	

The NIy ISO ft. of Lot 1$ of 	PROVIDING TO ESTABLISH 	10, 19S1 	 cash, subject to any and all 

	

9th Race-5.I6, A: I.7I 	 Western Conference 	REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME Central Park, PB 6, Pg. 99, and 	FEES BY RESOLUTION FOR DEF 	 existIng liens, at the Front (West) OKenCash 	11.0 10.80 7.20 	 Midwest Division 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
also the Sly 36 ft. of abandoned DREDGING AND FILLING; -______________________ Door of the Seminole County lOrleana 	 22.20 4.60 	 W L PcI. 08 that the undersigned, desIring to 
street on the N side of said Lot II 	p R 0 V I o I II o 	F 0 R 	 Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, I Park Venture 	 2.10 San Anton 	1% 74 657 	engage in business under the 
Less R W for SR 51 17.99, all less 	RESTORATION OF AREA IF IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	the above described personal O (3.4) 179.40; P (6.3) 157.50; T Houston 	33 3% 485 Ii', fIctitious name of LOG STRUC 	
the Wly 700 ft. thereof, containing 	DREDGE AND FILL PERMIT SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	property. (6.31) 775.40 	 K,,n City 	33 3% 455 	, lURES OF THE SOUTH at 197 
1.081 acres MOL, Sec. 52)30, 	RE VO K ED; 	PROVIDING CASE NO. $0'2731.CA.09.L 	 That said sale Is being made to ICth Race s,S: 38.67 	Denver 	28 38 .174 IS'; Park Place, Attamonte Springs, Seminole County, Florida. (Less 	STANDARDS TO BE MET WHEN CHARLES M. WOODRUFF and 	satisfy the terms of saId Writ of 7 Big J.C. 	2.60 2.40 2.20 Utah 	 75 41 .362 20 	FL, 32701 intends to register the than 

.4 mile E of I? 92and lying W 	WATER AND SEWER CON 	FLORENCE M. WOODRUFF, his 	Execution said name wilh the Clerk of the 
of Semlnota and directly behind 	STRUCTION TAKES PLACE IN wife, 	 John E. Polk, Sheriff 

3Wiped SlIck 	 120 2.40 Dallas 	
10 58 II? 34': CircuIt Court of Seminole 

County, ApplianceCity) (DISTRICT No.1) 	COUNTY 	RIGHT OF WAY; 
I Lloyd Rockway 	 3.70 	 Pacific Division 	

Florida. 

	

Plaintiffs, 	Seminole County, FlorIda 0(31) 7.60; P (7.3) 14,10; T (7.3. F'hoenlx 	SO 20 714 
-- 	 DATED this 26th day of 	

Aoplicallon has been submitted 	P P 0 V I 0 I N G 	F 0 R 	 Publish: February 11, 21, March 3, 4) 28.80. 	 Los Ang 	11 7.) .651 	4', byJackM.andRuthE..rIs.pZ SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING CAMCO INDUSTRIAL EQUIP. 	
, 

	

IlthRace-S.16,O: 3t.7I 	Portland 	35 	 February, AD. 1911. 	
(1401)16 	 FOR INCLUSION IN THE LAND MENT. INC., a Florida cor 	DEF.91 GERALD W. BROWN INC. 	

Further, the Planning and DEVELOPMENT CODE AND poratlon, DANIEL R. DALEY and _______________________ 
SRiverFlip 	1110 560 580 Golden St 	33 , 	193 IS'; 	

By: GERALD W. BROWN 	
Zoning Commission of Seminole PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE BONNIE CABLE DALEY, his IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, SE. 

7 LeMars Dingo 	I 20 500 San Diego 	
30 37 .411 IS'; Publish March 3, tO, 17, 71, 1951 	

County wIll hold a public hearIng 	DATE, 	 wife. el al, 
$ Damask Fan 	 9.00 Seattle 	 79 39 176 70 	

DEG 19 Q(S.7)9.40; P151) 259.20: T (5' 	Monday's Results 	 - In Room 200 of the SemInole 	2. A Request to Amend the 	 Defendants. 	VENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
AND FOR VOLUSIA COUNTY, 75) 149.60 	 (No games schiduled) 	

County Courthouse, Sanford, SprIngs Planned Unit Develop. 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	
FLORIDA 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	Florida, on February 4 1911 at ment Developers Commitment TO; JACOBS TOOL COM. 	
CIVIL ACTION NO,: ISSII1.CA41 6 LIsa Lou 	950 4.70 4.00 	Atlanta at New York 

12th Race - 's, C: 35.99 	 Tuesday's Games 	
Notice is hereby given that we 

1:30P.M., or as soon thereafter as Agreement so asto include the use 	PANY, INC. 	
DIVISION; P 7 Go Kiss 	 3.00 280 	New Jersey at Chicago 	are engaged in business at 2529 , posSIble, to revIew, hear corn 	of a CommercIal Bank andor a 	2510 12th Street 	
IN RE Tb. Mariiage of I DO's Tip Top 	 160 	Detroit at Milwaukee 	 Ave., Sanford, Fla., ments and make recom 

	Savings Institution as a Permitted 	Harlan, Iowa 51537 	
VIRGINiA FIHRMAN, Q(4.H 11.40; P (61) $7.60; T (6. 	Boston at Dallas 	

the fictitious name of CARS 
Seminole County, Florida under 

mendations to the Board of County Use in Tract II. Further described 	AND TO ALL OTHERS WHOM 	
Petitioner, F 15) 144.20 	 Los Ang at Kansas City 	

UNLIMITED, and that we Intend CommissIoners on the above as on the northwest corner of SR IT MAY CONCERN: 	 ___ 

captlonedordlnanceandrezoning, 134 and Markham Woods p 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an CHARLES W..FEHRMAN, JR., 

	

A - 3,355; Handle $343,367 	Washington at Ul,it, 	
to register sOil name with Ilti 	Additional Information may be 	3. A Public Meeting to Consider action to foreclose a mortgage on 

Tonight's Entries 	 Indiana at Portland 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Post Time:$p.m. 	 Wednesday's Games 	
Seminole County, Florida In .. obtained by contacting the Land RecommendingAdoptio,,ofwatr thefollowIngpropertyinsembnoi. 151--S 16,0: 1. Felt Good, 2. Hey 	Chicago t Philadelphia 	
cordancewlththe provisions 0111w Development Manager at 3234330, and Sewer Guidelines, 	 County, Florida, to.wit: 	

NOTICE OF ACTION Hotly Totsy; 3. Mill Immortal; 1. 	Boston at Houston 	
Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit; Extension 160. 	 The hearing will be held on 	Lots Ii and 17, Block E, FERN 	TO: Charles W. Fehrman, Jr. 

	

Luxury Drive; S. Black Midas; 6. 	Kan City at San Antonio 	
Section 565.09 Florida Statutes 	Persons unable to attend the March 71, 1911 at 7:00 P.M. in PARK ESTATES, as recorded in 	Address Unknown 

	

One Thin Dime, 1. Wright Dino, I. 	Los Angeles at Denver 	
1957. 	 hearing who wish to comment on Room 200 of the Seminole County PIat Book S. Page 10, PublIc 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Chadloc 	 C(cvi'l,ind at PhoenIx 	

51g. Larry L. Elswicli 	fhe proposed actions may submIt 	Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 	Records of Seminole County, 	action for dissolution of marriage 7nd-4,, 0: I. TA; 2. Maior 	Washington at San Diego 	
Brenda K. Eliwk 	 written statements to the Land 	Additional Informal 	't.ay i,e Florida 	 has been filed against you and you 

	

Advance; 3. Bob's Escape; I Miss 	Utah at Golden State 	
PubIlih Feb. 24 1 Mar. 3, 10, Il, Development Division prior to the obtained by calling the Land has been filed against you and you 	are required to serve a copy of 

	

Clarity; S. Jazzy Critter; 6 Jeff 	Indiana at Seattle 	
1911 	 scheduled public hearing. Persons Development DivIsion at 323 4330, 	are required to serve a copy of 	your written defenses, if any, to I 

	

Crash; 7. Wright Delca; I Mineola 	 ... -_______________________ appearing at the hearings may Ext. 160. Written comments may your written detenses, if any, to it on: Ms. Bardo 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	submit written statements or be be flIed with the Land Develop, on SAM E. MURRELL I SONS, 	Virginia Fetirman 3rd-$16, M. I. Milk; 3. Country 
College 	 Notice is hereby gIven that I am heard orally. 	 mont Division and those appearing Flaintifts' attorneys, whose ad 	149 Westlak. 

	

Legend; 3. Wright re.; 4. Ronda's 	 engaged in business at 733 	Person are advised that, if they will be heard. 	 dress Is P.O. Box 1741, Orlando, 	Orange City, FIa. 32743 

	

Lonny, S Michell.'sDoll: 6. word 	 Coachlight Drive. Fern Park, FL decide to appeal any decision 	Persons are advised that, if they 	Florida 32802, on or before March on or beloreMarcp, 31, 1911 and file 

	

Bearer: 7. Husker Ifappy. a 	Basketball 	 32730, Seminole County, Florida made at these meetings, they will decide to appeal any decision 31, 1951 and file the original with the uriglnal with the 
clerk of this Manatee SwamPer 	

Copyright 1911 by UPI 	under the fictitious name ot need a record of the proceedings, mad. at the hearing, they will 	the Clerk of this Court either court either before service on lth-$.14, 0: 1 Medal With 	
NEW YORK (UPI) - The POLLEY ENTERPRISES, INC. 	fld, for such purpose, they may need a record of the proceedings, 	betore service on Plaintiffs' at. Petitioner or 	immediately Merit; 2. Reverend Lee; 3. Jack or JOSEPH H. POLLEY, and that need to ensure that a verbatim and for such purpose, they may torneys 	or 	IThmediately thereafter; otherwise a default P1mw: I Classes; 5. Husker Bryan; U n it e d Press International 	

I intend to register said name with record of the proceedings is made, n80d to insure that a verbatim 	thereafter, otherwIse a default will will be entered against you for the Board of Coaches Top 20 the Clerk of the Circuit Cot, which record Includes the recordoftheproceedjngsis made, 	be entered against you for the relief demunded in ttw Petition. 

	

6 Cat Dadd ;7. Lake Arlana; $ 	
college basketoall ratings (first 	

Seminole County, Florida 	, testimony and evidence upon which retard includes the 	relief demanded in the Complaint. 	WITNESS my itx, 
Fietfoot Dallas. 

53-TV. Radio-Stereo -. 

68-Wanted to Buy 77-Junk Cars Removed 
PANASONIC GIANT SCREEN ______________________ ______________________ 

TV. 	6 	SQ. 	FT. 	REMOTE Antiques. Modern Furniture. Top Dollar Paid for Junk & Used 
CONTROL. SAVE 51,400. NOW Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs. cars. 	truckS 	& he5vy 	coup 
9U 82S6515 ANYTIME. Diamonds ,nent 	32? 5990 

- - - 

55-Boats & Accessories 
Bridges Antiques 	322 7801 

- . - 	
-,_____ BUY JUNK CAWS& TRUCKS 

- Baby and Children Clothes. thru From SlOb 	550 or mart' 
size 7 in very good cond. and Call 372 1624, 322 1160 

'76 	(tonita 	flow 	Rider. 	125 reasonable 	327 1810 __________________________ 

Johnson 	engine. 	Galvanized _____________ 

78-ltorCYCles tilt Trailer 	Many new parts. Clean Furniture wanted to buy 
57.150 	322 2111 or 322 1112 or 	consign. 	Auction 	every I 	 - 

Monday night 	Sanford Auc YAMAHA 
_________ 

- 	.- 	
- 

59-Musical Merchandise 
lion, 1215 S 	French 	323 7310 

i 	No 	1792 	Lc'r,gwood 834 9'J 

70--Swap & Trade - ____-______ 

We 	Sell 	and 	Trade 	Pianos, _____________________________ 

eoit.s for Sale Organs. 	Guitars 	and 	Amps 
Bob 	Ball 	Music 	Center 	& WE BUY USED FURNITURE & - 	 -- 
Western Auto 	322 7255 APPLIANCES 	Sanford 

____________ Furniture 	Salvage 	322 8721. CASH FOR CARS 
PIANO. $200 Firm 

Good Condihion 
-- 

Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry, non 701S 	FC11Ch J?379U I -- 

Call 323 59)1 ferrouS melals, KoKoMo Tool 
1948 	Chevrolet, 	running 	con 

__________________________ Co 	918 W 	1st St 	3?) 1100 
' 	 dtiOn 	12.000 or Best otter 	867 

OPEN SAT 9 A M 101PM 
62-Lawn.Garden ____________I 

-, 

71--Antiques SUPPL1JS 	JEl r 	s'w 
FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL ________________________________ Sold br 541 	Call 	312 712 1113 

YELLOW SAND Ext 	70$ br 	infO 	on how 	l 

Call Clark & Hurt 373 7580 5Winter Haven purchase 	t'aro.iris 	ike 	this' 

- 	- -. AnliquesShow 
65-Pets.Supplies March 6.7-8 

'17 CAMARO LI 	New tires, hilt 
wheel 	Best otter 	Call ,itter S 

Citrus Show Cisc Fri 	8. Sat 	1 3?) 2651 
Rabbits, Bunnies I 	pm fo9p m Sunday I pm to 

$3 10 and U 8 p  m 	Admission 17 00 entire Availabte 	through 	government 32) 5716 
-__________________________ 

show 	The Chapman Shows agencies, many sell for under 

PUPPIES 6WksOld $20000 	Call 607941 8011 	Ext. 

Free togood home 72-Auction 8600 for your directory on how 

Call 3?) 8092 . 	 - to purchase 

- 	

- 

66-Horses 
1 	' 	 Cuit', 	" 1965 Cl.ryslt'r Sedan $200 	New 

Tires, radiator, needs Tune up W.'',iil,',,t , ,,l 	"u 	ti'S 	& 	Al) trade for 	riding mower 	322 
i' 	,i'S,?iS 	C ,,ii 	Di'ils 	Ai 	hin 3556 2 Horse 	Trailer 	Needs 	minor :i sao 	 - 

work, $100 or Best Offer 	327 74 .5(il1t*' (uk' Ar 	I'S. 	AT 	,x,id 
1606 Aft 6 pm -- 	 - - Ott,'? ,',trac 	S 10 %iii 	Oil ili(iiIt'y 

Garaqe so lull there", no room 75-Recreational Vehicles i'eiwn 	"l'pI'' .110,15 	1)4 	ptoni' 

for Ihe car' Clean it out with a . 

319 9100 or 631 1605 
-.-- 

Want 	Ad 	in 	the 	ile'r;iid 	Pit 
3?? ?6lt or 831 9993 Bus coA,i led into camper. very 
______ 	 _____ - 	 -.--_______ -. nice 	Sett contained. Sleeps 1, DAY TONA AU TO AUCTION 

FINAL 	SALE 	Everything ' 	 2 speed 	.iilc. 	economical Hwy 9?. 	I mile west ot Speed 
n,uxt 	go 	by 	Friday. 	3 	Bull Consider large van type truck way, Daytona Ileach, Will t,olr 
calves. 2 milk 	cows, 	I horse in trade 	322 III? a 	public 	AUTO 	AUC 1106 
with saddle, 70 baby chicks. 17 every Wt'ctn,'sd,p, at 8 p iii 	Itt 
ducks & I turkey. 349 5912 	Plo - the only one in Ftricta. YOU WI 
reas 	oIler refused 

________________________________ 76-Auto Parts 
ht,e reserved price 	Call 	901 
ISS 5311 br 	burthit'r details 

67-Livestock. Poultry Reconditioned flatteries $19 OS 1 Dr 	Classic 	Phone 

AOl'. TIRE MART 322 5215. 32? 140) after S 

BEEF CALVES Weaned heifers. 2113 S 	FrencI, 	3277480 QUICK CASH boIls slcers $170 up 	Cows & 
sla':ghter beet 	Delivery avail WANT 	ADS ARE 	BLACK 	& FOR USED CAPS 

19011 719 1755 WHITE 	AND 	READ 	ALL AND TRUCKS 
OVER. 4100 S. 1712 	 3332800 

3RiNC 

C - 	. - ,, . . 
,_ 	 p RP-','.,' 

24-BUSineSSportunj,j, 41-4'buses 	- 

Earn 	Extra 	Income 	in 	your SANFORD-- ByOWNER 
spare 	time. 	Training 	Pro Port 	Orange. 	near 	beach. I 	Bdrm, 	Pool, 	Citrus 	Trees. 
vided 	67) 1817. - -- Shopping & Fishing 	1 Bdrm I 	Owner needs CASH! 	Owner 

Apt 	No KidS or Pets. I 	financed 	with 	good 	down 
NEED A SERVICEMAN? YOu'll Lakefront, 	Country 	Setting 	3 payrnenh. The more Down the 

find him listed in our 	Business Bdrm, 	Private dock 	bl lower the interest rate. 536.000. 
Service Directory 

Kidc & Pelt, welromp Monthly Great 	for 	Small 	family, 

PROFESSIOPIALSAND 
basis only $100 ea 	322 9397 Call Owner Broker 321 0178 

NONPROFESSlOp4LS 
. 	or 	647 800. 

it you are serious about an ,v, 37-Business Property 
Pciced to Sell: 3 Qdrm, 	bath, 

ditional income to secure your 
new paint in & out 	New ww 

future, have we got 	an no 
- 

Building 	for 	rent 	plus 	Shop 

carpet 	53 lOGO 	Owner 
Associate 323 6283 portunity for you' Suitable 	most 	any 	type 	of -. 	 .- 	 - 

Cheney and Associates 373 903% 
business 	Prime 	location Classified Ads will always give 
Traftic 	tight. 	College 	area, you more 	Much , Much 

Plumbing 	Business 	• 	Real 
PC.ntt, 17 9: 	323 76.33 More than you expect 

Estateequipment & inventory 
Prime location S11J.000 	Wm 

-. 
Corner Store 	Lake Mary 	New 

-- 	 -- 

ieouceo- last wk 	$lstx.,u aown 

Maluczowski 	Realtor 322 7983 
Carpet, New Drapes, $250 Mo & assume 9'; Mtg 	at 1267 a 

Eves 	322 3387 
323 5960 869 1044 mo P111- 3 bdrm, 1',B, brick 
- 	

. home 	w 	family 	rm, 	On 
- 	 . 	-- 	

- 2S-Rooms 37B.ntalOffi large, fenced lot Many extras 
- 	 -- 322 1230 _________________ 

- 	

- 

SANFORD 	- 	Peas 	wkly 	& 
STORE-Approx 	600 	sq. 	It. Attractive 	3 	Bdrrn. 	7 	Bath. 

monthly rates Util in 	Kit 500 
Located in Ka:arian AutO InS Skylark, 	beautiful 	land 

Oak. Adults 811 7853 
Bldg 	across 	trom 	Santord scapin3, 	above ground 	pool, 
Plaza 	Carpeted 	& 	utilitiCS 562.500 	Call Elois. 377 4869 
included 	1058951026 ".".' "' 

18-4ip Want 

.' LPN- R.N. * 
Better 	Living 	Center, 

Casselberry. Il 1 and- 3-il 
Shifts. Calt for Appointry,,t 
3393007.' 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? Voull 
find him listed in our Business 
Directory. 

The weather Is perfect for a 
backyard sale - sell 
everythingfast wIth a want ad 
Call 337.7611 or 531.9973. 

Restaurant Help Wanted-
Minimum wage, must be neat 
8. clean. Apply in person 7a.m. 
toO p.m. Stuckey's, St. Rd. 16 
& 1.4. No phone.calls please. 

BOYS & GIRLS -. 

AGES 13-17 

EARN EXTRA $$ 

AFTER SCHOOL 

CALL 322.2611 

Enhig Hemid 

LUMBER 
Truck Driver, experienced & 

Chauffeurs license necessary, 
also Fork Lilt Operator. Apply 
Gary Wygant, Fuller Builders 
Supply, 373 2677. 

UNEMPLOYED? 
Never again if you have sincere 

desire and ambition. Serious 
only Call 574 2036 

LPN Full time 3 11 P.M 	hift, 
Apply Lakeview Nursing 
Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 

RN or LPN to work In weight 
control clinic. Days only, no 
weekends Good pay. 323 6505 

AVON BUY OR SELL 
Work around your 

Family's hrs. 644 3079 

GAS ATTENDANT 

Longwood Area 
Good salary, hospItalization, 

other fringe bene. 323 364.3. 

- 52-Appliances 

REF. REPO. l6cu, tt. frost free 
Orig. $579. now 520% or $19 mo. 
Agent 339 8386 

Keiiniu, C parts, Service, used 
washers MOONEY APPLI 
APICES 3230697 

I 	'-".''l"LI.' ¼ 	.I.. ',JI'I, INI... 

	

Female aesres person snare e' 	---------------

-' 	 Realtor, 322 5295 

	

penses in 3 bdrm. 1'; B house 	 ------ 

	

$)SOmo • ',otfood 377 45)1 	 3lC-ForLea 	
HILLARL RAMSEy REALTY 

____________ 	 INC 	 ForSale 
- 	 Auto Repair 	 63 _ 

SANDLEWOOD VILLAS I 30-AparimefltSUnfurnishec 	
,', , ,n Itt Former Gas Station 	

Bdrm, I bath, all appliances, 

.17? 0216 	
Nr shopping 121.900 3228638 

	

Enloy Country living? 2 Bdrm 	 - 
Good localon Att 65 	

carpeting, 	drapes, 	pool, 

	

apIs. Olympic Si. Pool, 	 -- 

- l•_-._ TOWNHOUSE-The Highlands. 

	

Shenandoah Village. Open IS 	 4G-COfldOminiufl'%s 	
9,& 	 3 Bdrm, 7'; bath, like new- 323.2920. 	 ' 	

lived in 1 yr. Clubhouse. 

	

J...... 	2 fldrrn . 2 lt,,ii,. Living ,irid 	
tennis, pool, bike trails & 

	

Beautiful, Large 2 Bdrm Apt 	D'n.riq rm . K itctien fully 	 I 	adjoining golf courSe $53,900 

	

Porch and backyard, $775 Mo 	"qu'pji,'ct 	Laundry room. 

	

Utilities not included I 886 	.asiier ,,rict itryir included 	

S1'[ F S'TR() fVi 	
or leasewith option. 322 0721 or 
after 5 331 9310 6871. 	 Scre, n,.d ii back porch,, with 

- 	 %b,,ai;e r(Xlm 14t',lr .1 

	

LUXURY APARTMENTS 	'iiopling Cvnt.,'r ii Or,inqe 	REALTY - REALTORS 

	

.FamiIy & Adults Section 	(t 	Is? 'a',? ,incl S,'c 
Poolside 2 Bdrms Master's 	reQuired Call )eanie 571 II)? 	Sanford's Sales Leader 

	

Cove ApIs 323 7900 Open on 	
- 	 See our beautiful new BROAD I 	 WE LIST AND SELL 	 MORE. fronf & rear BR's. 

weekends 	

Lake Jennie 	 MOREHOMESTHAP4 	
GREGORYMOBILEHOMES 

- I 
2 Bdrro, 1', Bath Townhouse I 	

ANYONE IN THE 	
3803 Orlando Dr 	323 5700 

	

Convenient locahion. Pool 	 Condominiums 	 SANFORD AREA 	 VA & FHA Financing Like new Kids 0 K No Pets 

	

Ready now, $375 Mo $200 Dep 	Lakefront living from 526.900 	
: COUNTRY LIVINGI 3 Bdrm, 2 	Well kept late model 12x60 323 3796. 	 It'. INT ER EST RATE 	 bath energy effIcient home on 	Liberty mobile home home. 2 

- 	 OPEN DAILY 10.5 	 3 acrest Natural setting & all 	BR, P. baths, light wood, SANFORD 	Sandlewvod 	Il 9?t Florida Ave ', Mi West 	the extrist You'll love it for 	double insulation other extras. 2 Bdrm, 2 Bath, Fully equipped 	Park Place Asc Inc., Realtors 	$IS,000t 	 322 1417 with or without air, 

	

with washer dryer Rent 5295 	373 Q7j 	3?) 8960 	3?) .176? 	 washer, dryer 

	

May lease option B Wang 	
I SUPRt 3 Bdrm, I bath older Broker Salesman 323 3700 	

'iH'ses 	- 	 home ompletely fenced on a -. 	'' 	. 	' 	 - - 	 -. - 

	 large loft New kitchen, dining 	
4tLO & ACI'eage 

	

Mariner's Village on Lake Ada 	
rm, family rm, FP, porch & 1.2 Bedroom Apts trom 1710. 

	

Located I? 92 lust South of 	HAL COLBERT REALTY Inc 	
moret Just 145,0001 

	

Airport Blvd. in Santord All 	
MULTIPLE LISTING RFALTOR 	FAMILY'S DELIGHTI 3 Bdrm, 	INVEST IN YOUR OWN S Adults 373 6670 	

2 bath home on large lot in 	ACRES, nicely wooded and not - 	 ' 	 - 	

323-7832 	 Ravenna Park I Pool, dining 	too Iar trom town. OK for 01-Apartments Furnished 	
3?? 0612 	 rm,eat.in kitchen, CHA, a lots 	home or mobile, priced 516,500 - 

' 	 morel Only $SS.000t 	 with terms to fit your budget. 

	

Furnished apartments tot Senior 	 707 E 25th St 	
JUST FOR YOUt 3 Bdrm, I bath 	

Call Bart Citizens. 318 Palmetto Ave 	 . - 	 . 	

home in Pinecrest with FP, Cowan No phone calls 

31A-ipIexes 	 t)0..10h104 	patio, family rm, fenced rear 	 REAL ESTATE 

	

yardl Many extrast 542,9001 	
REALTOR, 3?? 7198 

	

______________________ 	U3EA LT '' 	
' MAYFAIR VILLASI 2 & 3 	' ---------- -- -- -- 

	

2 Bdrm, 1', Bath, Unit Ac. 	323 - 7 3 8 8 	Bdrm., 2 Bath Condo Villas, 	47-Real Estate Wanted 

	

Carpet. Modern and Clean, 	 ___________________________ 

	

next to Mayfair Country Club. 	______________________________ 

	

$3SSM0 373 3811, ask for Carl 	2601 SANFORD AVENUE i 	Select your lot, floor plan 8. 	
We buy equity In Houses, interior decort Quality con 	

apartments, vacant land and 

	

slructed by Shoemaker br 	
Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN 

	

32--Hovses Unfurnish'd 	 145,100 & upt Open Saturday 	
VESTMENTS, P 0 BOx 2500, 10:30.5:00 & Sun. Noon.St 	
Sanford, FIa 32771 327 4711, 

	

______-. 	 IB.1TY 	CALLANYTIME 
Orange City. 7 Bedroom house, 

close to shopping Stove & 

	

refrigerator. $250 per montl,. 	
NEW LISTING 2 lldrm, I batti 

	

1st. last & ccc 19041 736 36130 	
charming older home with 	Park 322-2420 --------. completely renovated interior 

	

300PM. 1, bath, CHA, carpets, 	
flik fireplace, iarge shaded 	 We pay cash for 1st 8. 2nd 

	

stove, retrig,. dishwasher 	
lot Quiet area $38,500 	 CALL ANYTIME 	mortgages Ray Legg, Lic. 

	

$350. Crank Construction & 	
Mortgage Broker, 1101 E. Realty. 8306061. 	

REALTORS Robinson, 122 2976. 
3 Bdrrn .7 Bath,, Garage 	1617W 1st St 	 327 	

French 

	

7972 	2578 323-2222 

	

inDeltona 	
-.-.-- 	 SO-MJsCellafleoUs for Sale Call .icanie 574 1432 	

WOBBlES 	17.92 
_____________ - 	 "': 

' 	

1k Mary 323 6363 2Dressecsw Mirrors. Sm. Book. 

	

3 Bdrm, 2 B. Living & family 	
, REALTY 	Blvd. 	

case. Fireplace grate, Table 

	

rm , fenced yard Nice area 	
• •• 	REAL TOP. MLS 	 REALTORS 	lamp, Walkie Talkie (New), 

	

5350 • Deposit R'qgs Realty 	'. 	

. 2201 S. Franch 	Multiple Listing Service 	Misc. Aft 5 3656121 Realtors 327 7972 	
k''"-';':" 	Suite 4 "/ 	Sanford 	 Sale Wrangler Jeans $11.99 Pr. MOBILE HOME 	

JUST LISTED 2 Bdrm, 1 Bath. 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS On Private land in Lk. Mary 

	

Close to I 4 PrIvacy + fenced 	310 Sanford Ave. 	322 $791 S300M0. 322 6219 	
' 24 HOUR E 3229283 	yard and more. Only 126.000 

Large 2 Story Country Home 	- - 	 _______- 	

DUPLEX Excellent Location 	MULCH for sale. Also 
______ 	 TRASH HAULING & CYPRESS 

Rms.. 2 Bath Near Airport. 

	

Close to Sanford and Orlando, 	firewood Call 373 $109 after I. 

	

$400 MO. 1st & last. 4 5100 Sec 	Ha'oid Hall Realty 	investment 565,000 322 5511 alt, 530 	
Large Above Ground Pool with 

REALTORS. MLS 	
MOVE RIGHT IN. 3 Bdrm, t', 	all the equipment. Dough Boy 

	

BRAND NEW 3 Uctrm, I'; bath. 	
Brand 6 Mos old, $750. 373. 

	

ww carpet. sunken living rm . 	 bath,, Cent lilA, Completely 

	

catherdal ceiling, many cx 	3235774 	Day or Night 	furnished. Goldsboro area. 	6675 Alt 6 p.m. 
tras. Kids, pets, O.K. $100 mo 
No. sec. (30%) 299 4118 	 LAKE MARY. 3 Bdrm., I'; 	 XMAS LAYAWAY 

	

Bath, Family Rm with 	STEMPER AGENCY 

- 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 

TELEVISION 
RCA. 19" television XL 100 Solid 

State 	Color 	Portable 
Warranty. Pay $119 or $11 
Monthly Financing No Down 
Payment. 

BAKS 1104 N. Mills Ave. (17.92) 
Orlando 1.598.3540 

IV 'cpu tO'' Zenith, Sold orig 
51937S (1,11 SIt) 16 or SI? mo 
Agent 339 8 196 

Good Used TV'S, $258. lip - 

MILLERS 
2619 Orlando Dr 	Ph. 327 0352 

TV's FOR RENT 
Color & Black & whIte Free 

detivery & piCkup Jimmy's 
TV Rental Phone Anytime 

37) 2770 

CONS U LT OU R 

AND LETAN EXPERT DO THEJOB 

To List Your Business... -...• ii 
DiQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

Full or Part Time Self Service 
Gasoline Attendant. Reply to 
Box No. 87 c 0 Evening Herald, 
P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fia. 
32771. 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES 

Experienced or lust licensed. 
Join Sanford's Sales Leaded 

We Offer. 
Largest listIng inventory in 
Seminole County MLS 5cr. 
vice., 

Extensive Training 
'Fulttmm. Office Support. 
ERA National Referrals & 
Hom, Warranty Program, 

'Seminole, Orange a Volusia 
ML S Service. 

'Dominant TV, Newspaper a 

'MagazIne Advertising. 
.Finest Office Facilities. 
'Prof4ssIonal, Congenial a 
'Succ9ssful Associates as your 
Career Partners. 

if youj want to list and sell, 
Noboly Does It Bettert Call 
Herb Stenstrom or Lee 
Albright at 322.2420 for a 
friendly and confidentIal in. 
terview today and discover the 
dill erenc. I 

STENSTROM 
Realty-Realtors 

2363 Park Drive 	322.24)t 

:0ND0MINIuM SALES 
We are currently seeking 
and experienced Sales 
Associates to work on a 
Lakefront Condominium 
Project in the Sanford Area. 
For confidential interview call 
Marcus Brown at 331 0700 
today. 

PARK PACE ASSOC, INC. 
- REALTORS 

FACTORY WORKERS 
leavy work; physically fit-
mature. Medical 1 PensIon 
plans. United Solvents. 373 
1401, 

A Ak 
EMPLOYMENT 

OPLE PLACING PEOPLE, 

BECAUSE WE CARE 
IS LEGAL SECRETARY $1 
IS GENERAL OFFICE SI 

5$ $OOKKEEpE 55 
1$ TELLER SI 
$5 HOSTS SI $5 

SILO DRIVIR$$ 
5$ PA INTER $5 

$SFRONTDISKCLLRKSS 
S$CABINETMAKIRSS 

$ICOOKS$5 
SIWAITRESSES55 

$5 DISH WASH ERS $5 
STOP IN TODAY - 

BE WORKING TOMORROW 

117FRENCHAV 
323-517 

Corner of 20*1 Frendi 
Your future our c.ncera 

'dn....IA. 	Ii Sliver Ti: 	place 	votes 	and 	woniost 	, ------.-. 	 - --- 	. 	- - 	.-'i-,. 	-- ----. 	- . 	- ----- 
2. Jay's Blue Jet; 3. Body Bufide' 	

i, Oregon St. (11) (250) 	439 	
Ficlilious Name Statutes, ToWit: 	Board of County 	 whiCh the agp.al Is to be based, 	this 	Court 	on 	the 	4th 	day 	of 	(SEAL) 	 _____ 	_______ 

- ................records in parentheses): 	 -" " .w'.' ii w uq 	.wo. 	lesTimony ano evIdenCe UPOfl 	WITNESS my hand and seal Cf 	ot'Ji; Feb.15, 19$I, 	21-Situations Wanted 
"_ ., 

4 Dusk JanC 	S. Mocia Most; 6. 	
2. DePa'l (I) (25 I) 	 Section 	$43.09 	FlorIda 	Statutes 	Commiisioneri 	 Board of County 	 Febuary, 195). Champion Fox, 	River CI 	

LouIsiana St. (77 3) 	
1937. 	 SemInol. County, Florida 	 Commissioners 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 V.Y. SMITH 	 Plumbing Work Wanted. Comm. FdIIf.IIO 	 4 	Vrgnia (21 2) 	 SIQ. .Ios,pt H. Policy 	 By: Robert Sturm, 	 Seminole County, Flcrkla 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Clerk of the Court 	 i.r.s. Also lawn speinklers. 25 6th-S 14. A: 	I. 	Dickie Mo; 2 	

S 	Arijon,i St. (223) 	 15 	Pres. 	 Chairman 	 By: Robert Sturm, 	 By: Carrie E. Buetiner 	 By: J. Loadhoiti 	 yrs. exp. Reas. rates. 3220442 Motor Man; 	3. 	Sklptomylou; 	
6 	(21 4) 	 ni 	Polley 1. Associates, Inc. 	 Attest: Arthur H. Bockwith Jr. 	Chairman 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk Bright 	Outlook; 	S. 	Highway 	7 	Notre Dame (32 1) 	370 	 Publish January 211. February 16 	Attest: Arthur H. Beckwih Jr. 	Publish Feb. 10. 17, 24 1. Mar. 3, 	Publish: February 24, March 3, 10. 	

LOOKING for 23 children Agent; 4 	RR 	Jenny; 	7. 	Boston 	
• 	Kentucky 	(224) 	 PublIsh MarCh 3, ID, 17, 21, 1911 	& March 3, 1911 	 Publish March 3, 1911 	 1911 	 17, 1911 	 Tobabysltinmyprn, Mandy; $ Midnight sane 	 DEG.l7 	 DEEI3 	 DEG.20 	 OEF.59 	 DEFI3$ 	 Mon Fri. Reas.373 

recessed lights. 	Large utility REALTOR 321 4991 Sanford Sewing Center moved to 
room, fenced yard. Must see. I 	Eves' 373 1302, 319 5100. 327 1959 7973 S 	Orlando Dr., Sanford 
$34,900. Multiple Listing Service Plaza, 	Across 	from 	Burger 

King, Formerly VIllage Shop. 
JUST LISTED Country 3 Bdrm REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE Zig Zag Sewing Machine does 

near 	Lake 	Markham. OSTEEN tO A $22,500 Buttonholes, monograms, etc. 
Beautifully decorated 	with 

I 	I A 	Z 0 C 	2 near new hospital, Assume Balance of 131.30 or 6 
pine 	interior. 	Extra 	large 

516.500 
Payments of S7.00. Call Credit 

fenced 	yard.' 	Oak 	trees. Manager 3729111. 
- $41,900. I I 	8'; 	A. 	Barn, 	garage, 	metal 

I 	utility bldg. pasture. beautiful 36" WINNEBAGO TRUCK CAP 
INVESTOR'S 	SPECIAL. 

I 	honesiIcs 	$55,000 000dcond ,$l5orotfer 
Inexpensive 	3 	Bdrm.. 	nice . Call 3235309 
location. 	Owner 	will 	hold LIKE 	NEW 	4 2 	61k, 	CHA _________________________ 
mortgage. Only $33,100. I  carpeted, screen porch, close 

in 	Assumable 	mtg 	7' ' 
S.  51-Household Goods YESTERDAY'S 	PRICE. 	At. f 	$51,500 ______________________ 

fractive 	3 	Bdrm, 	2 	bath, 
concrete 	block, 	family 	rm., BATEM.AN REALT'Y 191$ Singer 	Futura 	Fully auto, 
choice location, fenced yard. repossessed, used very short 
Selling 	below 	market 	at Lic Real Estate Broker time, Original $593. abl. $111 or 

$43,400. 2640 Sanford Ave $21 mo Agent 3391356 

321-0759 -'---- 	 -- 

LAKEFRONT .- 	- 	-- 51*-Furniture 
Beautiful 	lakefront 	residential 

GENE VA-'Custom built,2 level 
- _____________________________ 

-- ________________________ site 	in 	area of 	line 	Homes. 
535.000. 

turn, home on 1' ;acres. Large wILSON MAtER 	URNI TUPE 
2 bdrm, 2 bath with bidet 4 
microwave, Jeno aire, washer 311 315 E.FIRST ST. 	322 $622 

JUST 	LISTED 	Attractive & much more! $52,500. Owner ___________________________ ' 	_______-- - 
Concrete 	Block 	3 	Bdrm, will help finance 	349 5426 
Bath. 	Family 	Pm., 	Eat.in _______ - 52-Appliances 
Kitchen. 	Flexible 	Financing. ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A _________________________ 

VACUUM 
Owner 	will 	hold 	mortgage 	CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 
$38,900. RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 

Rainbow. Repossed. Late model 

CALL 323-5774 NUMBER IS 322 2611. 
- - - 	- 	- - - - - -. 	. ----- with 	all 	allachme''s 	and 

- - - - ALL FLORID1ItIRE*LTY 
power head. 	War' ,ity. 	Pay 
$74 or $15 Mor.niy. 	Finan. 

OF SANFORD REALTOR clog. 
BAKS, 1104 N. Mills Ave. (17-92) 

Mobile Home on lot in Geneva, Orlando 1.196.3140 
$30,000. 

Upright 	Freezer, 	Frigidaire 

leg. 1a1 Estate Broker 
Potential 	Income 	Home 	on Refrigerator. Both in working 

Sanford 	Ave. 	reduced 	to condition, $73 each. 339-7849. 
3221175 	Fv.382-flI6 138.000. 

MICROWAVE-LITTON 
NEW LISTINGS THIS WEEK 25445 French Ave 	3220231 New Meal in One, with probe. 
RAVENNA PARK. This 3 Bdrm 

372 5353. 327 0719. 322 3772 Warranty. 	Pay 	$319 or 	$17 
home has a 51!. nswmable Monthly. Financing. No Down 
mtg $31,000 Let us tlI you all . - 

41B.CondomifliUflfl Payment. 
about itt 

FOI'SaIS 
BAKS, 1104 N. Mills Ave. (17.92) 

SANLANTA. Just 9 yrs. old with - 
Orland.l.196.3$60 

3 	Bdrms 	1 	7 	baths. Big Lake Howell 
Economical Central gas heat Lakefront Townhouse Washer repo. G 	deluxe model. 
& 	central 	air. 	Low 	. Sold crig 	5109,35, Used short 
Assumption & owner will hold 3 Barm, 7i,Bath, Garage, Patio, time Bat $119.11 or $19.35 mo. 
2nd mtg. $28,500 courtyard, pont, clubhouse, Agent 3.39.5*4. 

tennis, 	boat 	slip 	and 	dock. -_________________________ 

MICROWAVE 
Brand New, push button control 

Super 	Deluxe, 	best 	of 
everything. 	Assumable Si. Mortgage, las 	orobe. 	Originally 	$419, 

$11,900. Call 322 72791 I 3721279. balance $395, $19 montt.ly. 

Compantj 339.35' - 

Get Cash Buyeis for a small in Are you a full time driver with a 
The Time Tesfed F ,rm 	F' vestment. 	Place 	a 	low 	cost part time car' Our classifieds 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
' 	classified ad for results. 372 26)) ore loaded with good buy for 

1)0 N Vurk Ave 	3776173 or III 9993 you 

House Cleaning 	- 	PaInting & Accounting& 	- Custom Draperies 
Tax SerViCe Paperhanging RICHARD'S HANGUP - 

Draperies, Verhicals, Blinds 
3SYrs Exp 	 4728626 

	

For a Job well done In any type 	____________________________ 

of 	house 	Cli'anhg, 	ApIs., 	& 
J'S PAPERHANGING COMPLETE 	TAX 	SERVICE. 

Small 	business bookkeeping, Small Offices, including new 
Homes. 	Call 	the 	Dusters 	5 	34 Yrs. Esp. Work guaranleed. 

Fence 
$65 per mo 	Call for details 
eves. & Sat 	331 655% p m 7 p.m 	Ask for Jeanie or 	tic. Free Est. 543.4947. 

_______________________________ 
Nadine 	9043131568. 	 w,,lip,ipl'r 	hamiiirq 	ser V CC' 
tlouscswives Cleaning Servie 	Rt'Iercnces, Lic 	I ri'i' 1st 	56') Air Conditioning - 

___________________________ ANYTHING 1$  FENCE 
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j, 	 Radio City Station, New York, position than you may realize 	• A 105 	• Q .i 98 2 	crush South vith a spade lead. 	 She and other second graders at "when you lose a lot of money like 	 : : : ::: :: 	1128 	

By DONNA ESTES 	 pledged that no additional jobs would be From Commission Chairman Bob Stunit 
when you go fisliing without a licen 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 created by the county having an assistant and Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff urged 

__________ 	
LN 	 however, not to let them go 	 • Q 106 	sure thing p v to make it. He

portance. You'd be wise, 	0 J 10 9 5 3 	064 	ed his cool act and took a 	11 	 Riverview School at Silver Lake, 
	 se." 	 Deaths ..........................2A 	

Neiswender lost two skirmishes with the director. 	 $100 to create municipal service taxing 
_________ 	

were asked to define the national 	
"Inflation is when something is 	Dr. Lamb .......................1.28 ARIES (March 21-April 19) beyond today. 	 SOUTh! 	 won the dia md in dummy, 

Count 	Administrator 	Roger administrator anti a separate OINIAE adoption of a resolution Setting it fee of 

If you have recently had a 	 • K 3 	 led the seve f clubs and let 	 calamity called inflation, 	
flat" - Jimmy Ivan. 	 Editorial ........................4A 	

county commission Tuesday, but won 	lie said although a new OMAE director units, lie said a great deal of staff time is 

d7 !

it ride after Fast played low. 	 i 	Billy Ruzicka ininced no words and 

I 	 71 friend, today is a good day to 	Dec. 21) Your thinking is 	 • A K 	 When the seven held, South 	 said simply, "It's a woman." 	Collins. 	 hospital 	::: 	: 	... 3A 	project - the hiring of an assistant analyst position would not be filled, create the districts and the $100 fee would ________ 	 had his 10 top tricks. So he ran 	 4 	Inflation is "when no one has any 	
Nation ...........................3A 	

county administrator. 	 Neiswender said the combined salaries help defray those costs. 

	

discuss your differences and along the right lines today, 	 4 A K 8 2 	
the clubs. East and West 	 money and the prices is very very 	"Inflation Is growing up" - Becky 0 	 iron them out. They can be but you may lack a complete 	Vulnerable North-South 	chucked diamonds so South 

resolved, 	 grasp of your subject. Talk 	Dealer South 	 cashed the ace-king. Then he 	 UP." 	 Koenig. 	 Ourselves ............... ... .lB-2B 	Although he normally wins unanimous for the assistant county administrator 	Mrs. Glenn said, however, that groups 
or near-unanimous approval on his and OMAE director would be less than usually requesting the creation of taxing 

__-.1 	
I 	 q:~ 	 things over with a friend 	West Norlb Fast South 

 
Television ......................1111 

	

~a,ed' ace-king-small of 	 That's Eric Carlson's definition. 	Mike Oettiker described inflation as 	
Sports .. ..................... 5A41A 	

recommendat ions froni the count 	Etchberger was being paid and the districts are homeowner organizat o 

	

_______________________ _______________________ 	
sO,, 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) whose judgment you a(lnhire. 	 2 NT 	carts. By this time East and 'Inflation is gasses that are in the 	"air that you put In tires and Inner 	

Weather .........................2A • 	governing body, Neiswender was unable salary of the vacant senior analyst post which have few funds, 
r. Inflation can make people sick," 	tubes and in air pumps." 	

World ...........................ZA 
Your progress can be ac- 	CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 	Miss 3 NT I'as l'ass 	West had each thrown a heart, 	 ai 	

assess a $100 fee to property owners who county was $39,536 annually. The senior homeowners are assessed a five percent 
to convince the majority that it should combined. Etchberger's salary with the 	She said once the districts are created, so West was in and had to give BUGS BUNNY 	 . 	 by Stoffel & Hei mdahl 	celerated today if you are 19) Conditions are still more 	I'a%S 	

South a trick with the king of 	
petition for municipal service taxing budget analyst's beginning salary is administration fee In addition to energy 

	

willing to experiment with favorable than usual in 	 spades. EJ- O MY USE THE L.ETSJ 
PAt'41 1145 rTS OWN AE SHY _____ 

MY 	O'To1\t FERN HASA 	new ideas or concepts. Don't financial and recognition 	Opening lead•J 	 Note that South's play was 	 units. One of the biggest reasons groups $19,011. 	 costs and the special fee would defray 

	

_____ clubs, South would play high 	
Neiswender was also unable to con- $37,137. The salary range For the new charged for. Commissioners Barbara 

changes which could be for 	Ideas to the boss's attention 	 tricks. If West held all four 	
to have street lighting installed, 	administrator has been set at $26,282 to creating the districts ought not to be 

One Of Toughest In Nation 	 of homeowners petition for the districts Is 	Salary range for the new assistant county expense. She said the service of 
the better. 	 today. 	

and lead back toward 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. By Oswald Jacoby 	 dummy's jack. vince a majority that a consultant should OMAE director has not been set. 	Christensen and Robert Feather agreed. You have the knack today to 19) Don't duck challenging and Alan Sonlag 	 Of course, he would score 

Altamonte Approves Fire Code 
be hired to do an in-depth study on 	Neiswender said the assistant position 	Kirchhoff and Sturmn said the costs of one trick less than normal if 
whether the county should invest its cash is currently being advertised in the creating the districts should not be borne take the basic Ideas of others situations today. You have the 	

South's two notrurnp open- West scored a club trick with 	
flow on a daily basis and whether lon.. . 	 IN 	 I 	 anti develop them along more 	potential to Cope with ing with 21 IICP was fully jus- the queen or 10, but safety g Florida League of Cities publication and by the taxpayers at large. ByCINDY MOOV 	 a full high-rise sprinkler system, systems were added to the code in order term investments have brought the in the Jacksonville and Tampa areas as 

	On the investment of cash flow on a 

	

rewarding lines. You may anything that comes up, be it tlfied by the texture of his wins games and sometimes, 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 automatic smoke detector system which to match the city's ability to supply highest yield to the county. 	 well as locally. Closing date for ap- daily basis, Kirchhoff said while the 
even comae up it1i something 	large or small. When tested, hand with all points in aces as today. overtricks 

	

I- 	 . 	
to surprise all involved. , 	you'll perform. 	 and kings and a good five- (NFIA SPAPER VNTE11 I'll ISE AM.N I 	 The Altamonte Springs city com. calls the fire department, smoke manpower in the fire department and the 	The commissioners unanimously pheations Is March 30. 	 county might command a higher interest mission gave final approval for a new detectors in each apartment and an amount of equipment and water that the authorized Neiswender to move forward 	lie said a recommendation on the rate in the short term, over a period of 

, 
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ANNIE 	 . 	 fire code for the city. a code considered alarm and communications System with city can provide. Fewer firemen would with hiring an assistant county ad- preferred applicant will be available In time tile way Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

by Leonard Starr 	 one of the toughest in the nation. 	loudspeakers on each floor for firemen to be needed to fight building fires and with ininistrator. The county's first assistant early April. Among the duties of tile Arthur If. Beckwith Jr. has been in- FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	It -HIRE A PRIVATE 	YiE CAN AW 	... KMM HE IIAS ROT THIM6 FIRST! 	EAMMILE, AS PR. SUE CHOORr., LEAVES 	 The code, which the city began communicate with people on each floor. standpipes, firemen would not be administrator, Jeff Etchberger, left the position will be directing the planning, vesting county money is tile best. 

WEu.,I YIQtj' BE oggy 	' 	 strong in its requirements for sprinkler 	The city originally had a fire code stairways. 	 become city manager of Altamonte and general services departments, 	that a problem exists with county in- 

PETECTIVE? EVEN IF HE OUT WHY HE'S 	SOME Si(ELETONS WE CAN'T K.t)w 	FO THE ctrr 	 designing two years ago, is particularly 	 required to haul water hoses through county's employ several months ago to budget, purchasing, computer services 	Kirchhoff also said he is not convinced (,( 
	 ) 	 POEL3 IylMt6(( PIE 	INVESTIGATINGIN HIS CLOSET, y WHAT NE CAN 	 TIREC 	T' SEE MY BW TI MIGHT, 	 systems, going beyond what is required requiring sprinklers in three and four- 	 Springs. Etchberger also held the title of 	Nelswender said the combined salaries vestments and opposed hiring a con- "gAyAvEH(Eg:" WE,US WITHOUT 	LIXIR' 	&O(JT HIM UNTIL NE 	 _____ 1; 	 currently by the national fire codes. 	story buildings, but rescinded the or- 	Ile new code will affect all new con- director of the Office of Management, of the two eniployees whose duties will be sultant. Neiswender could not say 

The tough codes would require stand- dinance because It was "too stringent struction of buildings over four stories. Analysis and Evaluating (OMAE). 	those performed by Etchberger last year whether a consultant would charge for pipes (vertical pipes in walls firemen and required too much," said City Existing buildings will not be affected 	Commissioner Sandra Glenn gave her will result in a savings of $3,000 to $5,000 his services on a straight fee basis or on a 
___________________ 	
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_______________________________________ 	 hook hoses to for water) for buildings of Manager Jeff Etchberger. City officials except in some cases where buildings are approval contingent upon Neiswender annually, 	 percentage basis of the amount of money I ______ 
F ,FM 	. _4 	- .1 	 four stories or more, modified sprinkler then decided to overhaul the fire codes. remodeled or renovated, Etchberger fulfilling his commitment to save the 	During the commission's early mor. earned by the county through interest on I 
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I . I 	 systems for all buildings 50 to 75 feet, and 	The higher standards for sprinkler said. 	 county money in the process. Nelswender ning meeting, Nelswender with support investments. 
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 'I 	 ___ ___ 	 Reagan Rules Out U.S. Combat Forces ' For El Salvador -_e ' 	 / 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan says no U.S. 	been sent, Reagan offered a forecast historians surely will 	shown some signs of moderating their real imperialistic 	Reagan indicated American advisers would leave, "If that combat forces wiU be sent to El Salvador, and he believes 	date and mark: "I certainly don't see any likelihood of us 	course.,,, 	 government is no longer there," he said, "we're not going 
TUMBLEWEEDS 	

PRAYI~RSI IN MY OF-HALF, 	 .
by T. K. Ryan 	 ___________________ ________________________________ 	

Soviet talk of a superpower summit would carry more weight going in with fighting forces." 	 There is no parallel between El Salvador and Vietnam for tier without an invitation," 
mw  H$PI 91 IPJ ni. vs•rn GOOP. ..HOW PODS HE L-OOK 	AFE uFG'EN'flX FEQIJES1L7. 	

LNCIOA~E 15 MEMT lb 	VU QDS N01' CNL~ 05E SPEECH ... OH, tjlIAZT~5 	
, 	

if linked to a promise to end "Imperialism" in places like 	
On the surnmit proposed last week by Soviet President Americans, Reagan contended, but there Is one between El 	He said the United States will continue diplomatic efforts ,,to CIJR 141-115 	CPSSL'j 	IC1R 	 -n. c4.og.... ~111111 P) 	 Central America. 	

Leonid Brezhnev, he said, "I think it would help bring about Salvador and Afghanistan for the Russians. 	 bring this violence to a halt and to make sure we do not just sit Those were the two major points to emerge from a one-hour, 	
such a meeting If the Soviet Union revealed it is willing to 

_____ 	

"...Without actually using Soviet troops," said the president, 	passively by and let this hemisphere be invaded by outside 

I _ 	 _ 

Oval Office Interview with CBS News correspondent Walter 	
moderate !is imperialism, its aggression of - Afghanistan 	"in effect the Soviets are.., trying to do the same thing in El 	forces." 

Sal~ador they did in Afghanistan, but by using proxy troops 
-' 	 The dialogue televised Tuesday night contained Reagan 's would be an 	 through Cuba and guerrillas," - .. 	

- 	

.11 	 ,,~ 	 I 	- 4; 	 fht substantive comments on the simmering strife In El 	"We could hilk a lot better if there was sorne fildication they 	

The 

with Kremlin leaders, but only after they show 

	

. 	When Secretary of State Alexander Haig talked of cutUng off 	"they are wdling to disciass Wt." 

--.. 

_________ 	

potential for greater U.S. involvement - resembles the 	world, the free world." 	 said, he meant intercepting the weaponry before it reaches its 	statement the Soviets would lie or cheat to gain their oh- 

'- 	- 	 . 	 , 	 . 	

' 	1 	 _____ . 

	 Salvador and ° tht' warnings 	 - with 	Y ntedtobea member of the peace-loving nations of the arms shipments to the guerrillas at the "source," Reagan 	And he did 	off 	Jan, 	news conference 

/ 	 Vietnam quagmire in its earliest stages. 	 Reagan said he would not make Soviet withdrawal from destination. 	 Jectives. Instead, he added to it: "They can resort to lying or. 

	

1 	
I  

- 1 I 	 . 	 Krenifin, more tough talk. 	 "I'm just saying in di.scuiWng with our allia, it would make it Cuba," he said. 
'Irwy have never denied the truth of what I said," Reag#n 

___ 	 _ 	

- 	 .. ,. 

~ 	i 	 - 11 	 . 

_____________ 	

- For the country, Reagan offered assurances. For the 	Afghanistan "a hard and fast condition" for a summit, but, 	"I don't think In any way he was suggesting an assault on 	stealing or cheating or even murder lilt furthers their cause. 
- 	

. 	

'' A  

______ 	
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On El Salvador, where 54 Americar, military advisers have 	a lot easier If we were able to say, 'Well, now look, they've 	Should the Salvadoran regime fall to Cuban-trained rebels, 	declared, 
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